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THE BULLOCH HERALD"First With the Complete News of the County"
P.-T. A. Carnival
Now Red-Letter Day
(CODtinUed from Page One.)
Dodd, Mrs. C.'.' ge Prather. Mrs
Grerge Plttman, Mrs Bonnie Mal'
rts, Mr�. L F lItartln. Mrs. Lin­
ton Lanier. Mrs. Wendell Oliver
Mrs Bruce 011t1f. Mrs Robort
Donaldson. M's .T B Johnson .,n,1
Mrs Arthur.Toe Grant formed tho
committee to C:"'\'(lct those buel­
ness men They cer tnlnly dtd n
swell joh,
THF. QltE:�N IS nCf)WNEO
Then I noticed how quiet every­
thing was getting and people were
beglnmng to clear away from the
doorway I could feel the chill­
bumps I knew the high spot \\ as
here at last The Queen of the
Halloween Carnival vas about to
be crowned Leodel Coleman, flrtl­
tor of The Bulloch Herald. and
man-about-town. kinder walked
Into the llrnellght as a vorl' smooth
master ct ceremonies The HeI­
land twins. Billy "lid Bobby•• ree;
and handsome -all In gold hr8ldcrl
uniforms. wnlked down a ribboned
aisle formed by a bunch of little
boys I recognized Joseph Johnson.
Danny Lingo. Hal Averitt. Joe
Grant. Prince Gould. James
JOhn-,stan. Frank Williams. Phil Mor­ris. James Gould. Jerry Marsh.Dick Rogers. Mike Barron. Billy
Lane Kincannon. Charles Sim­
mons. Don Flanders and JAck Tay­
lor
FLAG BOYS
The following small boys carri­
ed flags Glenn Jennings. Ronny
Brown. Jerry Fletcher. Jimmie
Bland. Allen Sack. Will Simmons.
Perry Kennedy. Harry Griffin.
Bobby Donaldson and Frederick
Dyer Then came a stlrrmg sight
In marched ten soldiers and ten
sailors The soldiers were Remer
Brady. Waldo Floyd. Johnny
Brannen. Ben Robert Nesmith.
Wister Upchurch. Talmadge Bran­
nen. Sam Strauss. George Bran­
nen. Jerry Howard and Ray Dar­
ley The sailors were Lane John­
son (who sang very beautifully on
the program). Kenny Parker. Bob­
by Stephens. Jackie Denmark.
Sammie Tillman. Billy Taylor.
Harold Del.oach. Billy Riggs. Leon
Tomlinson and Brannen Richard­
son These were followed by a
bevy of lovely Red Cross nurse.'
Ann Remington. Betty Smith. Bar­
bara Brannen. Emily Williams.
Catherine Lester. Patsy Odum,
Fanny Jo Smith. Sue Brannen.
Elizabeth Melton and Diane Wa­
tenl.
COLOR BEARERS
Then came the colors borne by
Lewell Akins and Mike McDou­
gald I felt my pulse. it was rac­
Ing! Then came the pretty little
crown bearer. Jacqueline Murray.
with the precious nnd coveted
crown carried carefully on a satin
pillow. And I should have mention­
ed earlier-Patty Banks had the
honor of being "Liberty" again
this year and we were jus t as
thrilled as ever to hear her sweet
vOice in "God Bless America," but
we kinder felt sorroy for her hav­
Ing to hold up the torch so long
That's the trouble with being a
torch-bearer-you do get tired
sometimes Jimmie Morris all
dressed up as Uncle Sam walked
In with such long steps we thought
that a !tttle thmg like the Atlan­
tic ocean wouldn't bother Jimmie
(l mean Uncle Sam) If Hitler
keeps acting up Then came the
queen's attendants - those lovely
runn.rs-up for the crown. Helen
Johnson. I\)r the freshmen. and her
escort. Bobby Joe Anderson. trymg
not to limp on that broken leg so
recently out of a cast; Virginia
Durden. from the Rlnth grade. and
her escort. Emerson Brown; Inez
Stephens. from the tenth grade.
The
THE COMMON BOND OF BEAUTY,') CLASSIFIED
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 6, 1941
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For Friday & Saturday
Headless Shrimp
23c per pound
FISH
3 pounds for 200
MALE HELP WANIl'ED­
MOVIE operators and managers
-Statesboro district. movie cir­
cuit work.-1622 Rhorles Haver­
ty Bldg. Atlanta. Ga.
2t-p-Oct30
All Fish and other Sea Foods are dressed, readyfor cooking, free of charge.
We Carry One of the l\lost Complete Lines of
Sea Foods in Statesboro:
The World Today
Th. fore•• of totamarlanlom and dl.ta­
tOflhlp are on the march. Democracy,
liberty, freedom, declncy. honor, and human
rlsht. ar. trampl.d In the du.t by power­
eraay madmen with a nlthle.lne•• -never
before equal.d In the hl.tory of mankInd.
W. American., watching the horron of
contemr.0rary hlatory pa.. In review. aredeter ned to do whatever II nee.laary to
curb th... brutal tyrant••nd their do. trine.
of dl.tatorehip and hate••0 that the Am.rl·
can way of life may b. preserved and our
children may forever remain free.
Georgia Today
We have witneBsed dictatorship entrench ..
lng ita..,1f in our own Itate government, and
- sradually undermining III foundation. W.
have ••en: (I) the Hltl.r patt.rn taking
definite Ihape in our atate government; (2)
ruthles. and recklell abule of power by the
1I0vernor; (3) our time-honored democratic
Itate institution., ideal., tradition., and
h.rltasOl de.poUed; (4) pow.r politi •• de­
•troying the efflcl.n.y of .ntlre .tate de·
partm.nt.; (5) app.al. to baae p... lon ••
hatr.d. and Intol.ran•• ; (6) National De­
fen.e me..ure. throttl.d and damn.d by one
In high autborlty; (7) dl.clpl.. of hate
u.lna the Communl.t, N.zI. and un-Ameri.
can methods of dissension, turmoil, and
atrlfe to ..botas. and de.troy our national
unity and to promote th.lr .elfi.h political
Int.r••t.; (8) attempt. to .hackle a fr••
and couras.ou. pr... ; (9) G•• tapo ta.tlc.
brlngllll fear to .tat••mploy•••• making
them ",ard th.lr whl.p.ra loat th.y fall
.Ictlm. to the governor'. wrath and lose
th.lr lob.; (10) the governor ve.t.d with
unwarranted, unprecedented, and unbeliev·
abl. powera ov.r the right. of the p.ople;
(11) the con.tltutlonal dlvl.ion. of gov.rn­
ment caot Into the lUftk h.ap by high
I.ecutives who have sought to control the
leslalature and the judiciary of our .tat••
What Must Be Undone
w. mu.t wlp. out the Georgia gub.rna­
torlal dlctatorehlp and r.habilltate our state
gn't'ernment. We must� (1) remove from
the lovernor, by constitutional amendment,
parol. and pardon power and glv. that
power to a full-time .p•• ialized board; (2)
remove tbe lovemor from all atate boardl;
(3) remove the State Board of Edu.atlon
from ",bernatorlal politi.al Influ.nce and
prenure by a constitutional provi.lon 10
that the common Ichools of our atate, our
bOYI and girl., and our teachers may no
long.r b••xplolt.d: (4) take away from
the gov.rnor the right to domlnat. the
Board of Regents, through confltitutional
amendment making the Board (omplet.ly
immune to the governor'. dictation; (5)
take from the governor the right to appro·
prlat. the p.ople·. mon.y and give that
right back to the G.neral A...mbly wh.re
It prop.rly belongs; (6) remove from the
lIovernor the right to throw out of the
office. to which th.y were ele.t.d by the
people the com�troller Gen.ral and theState Trealurer; 7) take from the governorthe rlsht to appo n th Stat. Auditor and
provld. for hi. .I.ctlon by the G.neral
A...mbly; (3) take from the lIovernor the
power to strike names of state employees
from the budget; (9) take away from the
lovernor and his appointee the right to act
a. a budget commission and create a com ..
millinn consisting of the governor .1 di·
rector, the president of the Senate, and the
apeaker of the House, with the state auditor
al financial adviser and attorney general as
I.gal advl••r; (10) r.move from the gov­
ernor the power to sabotage our State Pa­
trol. Wild Life D.partment. and oth.r
departments of state government.
What Must Be Done
We must: (I) Give complete and .Inc.re
cooperation to President Roosevelt and the
Federal Government in our national emer..
gency. Our safety, lIecurity, and preserva·
tion demand thIs action. (2) G.t a Highway
FOR RENT-Twa-room apart­ment-hot and cold water; use
of bath. Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and slnk.-L. A Mar­
tin. 238 Denaldson St.
WANTED-One-horse or two­
horse sharecropper. furnish own
stock ood land and good bulld­
Ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro,
FOR SALE--Puerbred German
police puppies. Call or see Dean
Futch at 404.
FOR RENT - Two unfurnished
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
conveniences. good location.
corner Zetterower and Cherry
Hinton Booth 1O-30-tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth
10-30-tfc
Trout, fresh water Perch, Bass, fresh waterCatfish, Mullet, Flounder, ana many other va­
rieties of excellent Fish.
We Operate a Sanitary FISH MARKET
THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E.C.OLlVER
City fish Markell
Phone 261 for Prompt Delivery I
_
EAST MAIN ST. IN OLD PEARSON'S CAFE !!lI r;'!
"
extraordinary success. The hood of the latest
Dodge models houses a 6-cyhnder 105 horse­
power engine of new destgn: this is sus­
pended in patented Hoatmg power mountingsand transmIts it. power through the Dodlle
Ali-FlUid DrIve.
In the list of sobriquets sure to fall to the newest
Dodge models, "Most Beautiful" is certain to
suggest Itself With spontaneous frequency. It
IS obVIOUS that In the creation of thiS car the
Company's manufacturmg experts, engtneers
and styhsts have co-ordmated their efforts With
The members of the committee
to whom credit Is due for the suc­
cess of the circus m the afternoon
are Mrs Everett Willtams. Mrs
Robert Donaldson. Mrs George M
Johnston. Mrs J. H. Mornson.
Mrs McDenald. Mrs Roy Beaver.
Mrs. J B Johnson. Mrs. Harry
Dodd. Mrs C G Pittman. Mrs
Dan Lingo. Mrs w: G
Klncan-Inon. Mrs Percy Rimes. Mrs. Tom­mie Rushing. Mrs. W. E. Floyd.
Mrs. Bill gowen. Mrs E N
Brown, Mrs. Flannigan. Mrs Gil­
bert Cone. Mrs Charlie Simmons.
Bill Alderman. Charles Logue. Mrs
Frede Fletcher and Mrs Byron
Dyer
i COHOI QUIZ
I
and her escort. Kimball Johnston Verna Martin a rising vote of
thanka."HERE COllIES THE QUEEN"
Then came VIVian Waters. the
slendel' and lovely queen. In rICh
red velvet-as red as a Santa
Claus sUit In her arms she carri­
ed a huge bouquet of mammoth
chrysanthemums. Ued With wide
red. white and blue satin ribbons
and seated on the throne she was
crowned by A. B Anderson The
entire scene was a gorgeous bit of
pageantry comparable to medlcval
times The beautiful stage decora­
tions were arranged by Lottie
Remington. Nlssie Fletcher. Ruby
Brannen and Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
Carmen's mama. I had to use the
other corner of my handkerchief
to wipe my eyes. It was all so
pretty. Then Shirley Lanier came
out dressed like a cat and did a
dancing and singing act Some­
body told me that they cleared
nearly $650 And to think some of
It came out of my green and red
sugar bowl.
And now I move that we all
stand and give Sara MorriS and
As ever. JANE
E. D. ALEXANDER
ADVISES BULLOCH
COUNTY FARMERS
Lespedeza fie Ids that are to be
planted to oats thiS fall should not
be plowed until about frost. E D
Alexander. extension agronomist.
advised the Farm Bureau Friday
The land should not be turned
then. but disced with a harrow
where pOSSible and on the fLrmer
soils use a diSC tiller to just edge
up the dirt rather than tum it _...::::p;;_:::::1= _
over.
Mr Alexander expressed the be­
hef that thiS would be a good
practice to follow. He also recom­
mended that from 400 to 600 ----------.....--­
pounds of superphosphate. ·either
16 per cent. or 20 per cent. be
applied to the oats and then in
February seed the land again
lightly with lespedeza.
Lespedeza, as any pasture,
should be moved two or three
times each year to hold down the
weeds Mr Alexander recommend­
ed that 500 or more pounds of
superphosphate be used per acre
on all types of pastures in seeding
and some lime where needed. He
did point out that the best results
on pastures came from where a
balanced fertilizer was used
For the low land pastures In
Bulloch county. this specialist urg­ede a mixture of carpet and Dallis
grass, white Dutch clover and les­
pedeza. On the higher lands. use
Bermuda grass and lespedeza He
stated that farmers as a rule did
not like Bermuda grass but that
cattle did If there is objection to
the Bermuda grass. then the tem­
porary system that is now so
widely used was recommended
That Is. plant the land to oats or
some small grain m the fall and
follow with lespedeza In February
Lands should be prepared In the
late fall and winter for pasturesand let them take the winter rains
before sowing the seed in the earlyspring.
MOVIE CLOCK
lien.',. Grady
your headquartera
GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
Hotel
GEORGIA THEATER
I
Cecil CanDon, Pr...
In tM Center of Shopping District
J. J. Page, Jr., Mgr.
ThUHday IIIId FrIdaY, Nov. 8-7
Spencer Tracy. Lana Turner and
. Ingrid Bergman In
HDR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE"
Feature starts at 1:43. 4:14. 6 46
and 9:18.
Saturday, Nov. 8th
Charlie Ruggles. Ellen Drew in
"THE I'AR80N OF PANAMINT"
And
Freddie Bartholomew. Jimmy Ly­
don and Billy Cook in
"NAVAL ACADEMY"
Feature starts at 1:30, 4:28.
7:26 and 10:24.
Monday'" Tue8day, Nov. 10 '" 11
Ginger Rogers. Alan Marshall and
Burgess MeredIth In
"-TOM DICK AND OARRY"
Featu�e starts at 1:58. 3:52;
546. 7:40 and 9:34.
Wedneoda)', Nov. 12th
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake and
Larry Simms In
"BLONDIE GOES LATIN"
,'eature starts at 2:15. 4:00.
545. 7'30 and 9:32.
Play Hollywood at 9 P. M.
STATE THEATER
lIIonday-Ta...dBY, Nov. 18-11
Richard Arlen In
"FORCED LANDING"
aDd ((Junlor G·Men"
DICTATORS
MUST GO
Board compo••d of patriotic, hone.t, re­
•penslble Georgian. with the authority tobuild road. and to cooporat. fully with
county official. In.t.ad of flaying politic ..(3) Give capital. labor, an Industry a faird.al. but prote.t alway. the right. of the
p.ople of Georgia a. a whole. (4) Dealwith county and 10••1 sov.rnm.nta fairlyand with an underetandlng 01 their prob­I.m•. (5) Mak. certain that the .tate get.full valu. for .very dollar expended andthat no n.w burd.n. .hall b. put on the
��or���:edet�x!:�e(�) nUllaed1�t�:"ca�11�-:t�d
by Itate examining and pro£esftlonal boardllfor the specific purposes for which these
f.e. are paid. (7) G.t a Wild Lif. Commis­
Ilion composed of farmers, hunters. and
fillhermen who are genuinely interested in
the preservation of game and fish and the
development of our natural resources. Ob.
taln for Georgia the Federal lund. a.ailable
but not now being ••cured. (8) S.e that
G.orgla obtain. h.r rightful .hare 01 Fed­
eral funds and benefits, defense projectll.and Fed.ral ald. Only through cooperationwith the government can th"'se proper bene •fit. come to Georgia. (9) Pay our old agep.nslon.re to the limit 01 our financial
ability. Pla.e qualified applicant. upon thepenllie," rolls. Bring about larger Federal
grants. (10) Improve the condition of our
depend.nt children and publi. health. and
aid our eleemosynary Institutions, the deaf
and the blind. (II) Extend .v.ry rea.onable
auiltance and cooperative effort to the
farm.r and hi. problems. (12) R.nder
•ervice to the veterans and amall businesll"
m.n. (13) Ext.nd edu.atlonal facllitle. to
evety boy and every girl, estab1iah for the
Ichoolll 'of Georgia a sound fiscal "policy,and preserve leparate schools for the white
and negro racel. (14) Pay our teachers on a
parity with general state employees, and
ultimat.ly allow them to partlcipat. In areasonable retirement system.
Democracy vs. Dictatorship
All pow.r I. Inh.rent In the p.ople. The
peopl. of G.orgla are patrloclc enough and
courageoul enough to successfuny defeat
dictatorship In thl•• tat •• and .trong enough
to take away from the governor the un·
reasonable powers which his greedy handll
now grasp. We must rid ourselves of com·
munl.tlc tyranny and HltI.r tactl•• In our
IItate government before we can hope to rid
the world of it. It i& never too 800n to start
to fight for human right. and human IIb.r­
ties, for decency, honesty and intelligence.God willins. the fight not only I. begun butIt will b. pr••••d on to a .uc....ful
.on.lu.lon I
I Announce ••
wl�h w:��n�e�:r�;!1r:h\·o fir���e?�·�:�d�':l
public ••rvic. to the people of my beloved
native stat., I announc. my .andldacy forGovernor ot Georgia.
A. a r.latlvely young man. I have the
energy, the enthusiasm, and the willingnes.
to carry thl. fight for G.orgla and the••d.mocratlc principle. dir.ctly to the people.
I want every man and woman, every bo,and girl to join with m. In the cru.ad. lor
th... fundam.ntal right.. It I. your fight.It I. G.orgla·. fight. A fight to rehabilitate
and redeem our Itate'. government and to
restore her virtue and her reputation athome and in the eyes of her sister statel.
If you b.lI.v. In the principle. of demo.cratic government, if you are tired of
dictator tactic. In Georgia and would wel­
come a return to real democracy, write me
and pledge me your support. Together wewill fight for "-whatsoever things are
true, whatlloever thing. are honest, whatso·
.ver things are ju.t-" (Philippians. 4 :8).
Our ",au•• la RIGHT-we win win I
ADDRESS YOUR LETTERS TO ELUS ARNALL. NEWNAN, GA.
lHO Winner of
HAL STANLEY TROPHY
For TypolI'aphlcal
Perfection. THE BULLO H HERALD t
IMI W1DMr DI
R. R. DUN TROPHY
"or a.t Jlidltorlal.
VOLUMEV
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF S TE..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
NUMBER 36Charles Logue
Begins Defense
Work Classes
Two Are Uncle Samts Boys; 1 is John ull's
Classes In defense courses open­
ed here Monday with a record en­
rollment. according to Charles
Logue. teacher of vocational ag­
riculture here In Statesboro High
school.
Mr. Logue has secured a com­
petent staff of Instructors to take
charge of ali enrollees and has al­
ready about twelve hundred dol­
lars worth of equipment for use
by the classes. These classes arc
for rural and non-rural youths
ranging in age from 17 to 25. mar­
ried or unmarrIed.
The controlling purpose of these
courses Is to provide instruction
of less than college grade In vo­
cational educational. not supplant­
Ing Instruction already being or­
fered, to creat a reservoir of youtt.
with preliminary training who
may go into national dfense indus­
trlal employmen t as the occasion
demands. or who may be better
qualified to serve agriculture as it
beomes Increasingly mechanized.
These courses may also function
as devices for the selection and
guidance of Individuals into Ad­
vanced or specific training
courses."
Courses offered under thls plan
are:
1. Metal work. Including weld­
Ing, tempering. drilling. shaping
and machinery repairs.
2. Wood working. including gen­
eral carpentry as related to con­
struction and repair of farm
buildings and equipment. This
course must not Include furniture
making. cabint work or model
making.
3 Elementary electricity. in­
cluding operation. care and repair
of electrical equipmnt. and wiring
for light and power.
4. Operation. care and repair of
tractors. trucks and automobles Blue Dev'lls Play(including beth gas and Diesel en- • • ...glnes) .-Statesboro HI-Owl.
FLOOR SANDING and finishing I WANTED. Man With car fora specialty; also panting of all profitable Rawlelgh Route. Pro-
.
I
ducts well known. Real oppor-Junds. See A C. Cassedy. 110 tunity. Write Rawleigh's, DeptWest Main St .• Statesboro. GAK-266-119. MemphiS. Tenn.
SEROT. BARNEY SHELNUTT
Sergt. Barney Walker Shelnutt,
Jr. son of Mr and Mrs B W
Shelnutt. Sr. of Statesboro. was
graduated ltom Statesboro High
school In 1936 with honors. He
enlisted In the Royal Canadian Air
Force a year ago and has been In
the Canadian Jighting forces in
England since early spring
B W was tramed as a pilot,
a gunner and as a radio operator
After compietmg hls training, he
served as an instructor In the Ca-
nadian AIr Force for four months
and then "wen t across" A letter
received by his parents recently
told of a narrow escape from
death m barely reaching the coast
of England after a raid over Ber­
Iin m which his plane was "shot
up" and a leaking gasoline tank
made It necessary for him to ball
out in his parachute.
In the same letter he told hls
parents of his thrill of being Im­
tlated Into the famed Caterpillar
ciub of the Royal Air Force.
On Oct. 28 Mr and Mrs Shel-
Register Organizes
Local Farm Bureau
The Statesboro High school Blue
De,ils will play the Vidalia In­
dIans here totmorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 3 15 o'clock on the
local athletic field
.
The Blue DeVils will be playing
their eighth game when the whis­
tie blows. Their record to date is
six games won and one lost. They
have deleated Monticello. Metter.
Glennville. ReidSVille. Waynesboro.
E. C. I Wrightsville defeated
them. 6 to 0 last Thursday aft­
ernoon.
Vidalia brtngs a strong team
here to meet the boys in blue to­
morrow afternoon.
At a meeting held at Register
on Thursday night of last week a
nominating committee made up of
Cecil Anderson. Emory Brannen.
J. Walter Donaldsen. Outland
Bohler and J. Folyd Nevil. was
named to nominate officers for
the newly-organized local chapter
of the NatIOnal Farm Bureau.
It was reported that there are
now more than twenty-five mem-
_bers of the Farm Bureau In the
Register community and with
that many. plans were made to
organize a local chapter of the
farm GI ganlzatioll.
The Qrganlzatlon meeting will
be held at the Register school
Thursday night. Nov. 20. at 7
o'dock A supper will be served
and officers will be elected and
committees named.
It Is expected that meetings will
be held at least once a month All
farmers tn or near the Register
school district are invited to at­
tend the next meeting and become
a member of the Register chapter
of the National Farm Bureau
BuLLOCH COUNTY LIBRARY_
BOARD DECLARES
BOOK WEEK A SUCCESS
The Bulloch county library
board announced this week the
complete success of the observance
of Book week last week. Mrs A
J. Mooney. chairman of the Book
week committe. makes the follow­
Ing statement:
"We wlsh to thank the mer­
chants and indivIduals who con­
tributed prizes for the library ben­
efit party held last Thursday.
TheIr generosity added much to
the success of the party."
The library board is made up of
Mrs. Alfred Derman. Mrs Will
Groover. Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs.
J. O. Johnston. Miss Eleanor Ray.
J. L. Renfroe. H. Z Smith. Mrs
Frankie Watson. Mrs. E. L. Wo­
mack. Mrs. Fred W. Hodges is
chairman. Miss Eunice Lester Is
vice-chairman. Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Is secretary and W. W. Smiley Is
treasurer.
NEGRO FARMERC PLAN
FALL FAIR HERIIl ON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
The negro farmers of Bulloch
county are urged to take a part in
the forthcoming fall fair which Is
to be held at the Statesboro High
& Inr:lutltrlal school Friday. Dec. 5.
at 11 o·clock.
Farmers may plan to bring ex­
hIbits. etc. An education prograll'will be the feature of the day's ac­
tivities. Several AAA and FSA
workers have been Invited to
speak on the program.
Every farm farmlly is asked to
be represented In the Willow Hili.
Brooklet. New Sandridge. Pope
Academy and al lather communi­
ties -R. W. Campbell. Vocational
Teacher.
The 1942 milk production goal
for Georgia as a whole Is 1.179
million pounds.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941
!
Hardy C Holland. age 85. farm­
er of the Register community.
died sudden til' at his home Mon·
day, Nov. 3. after being In declin­
ing health for several years.
Mr. Holland was born in Bul­
loch county on Feb 6. 1856. and
has been a continued resIdent of
this county since that date. He
was a beloved and esteemed clt-
Lions and Rotarians Izen. a man of noble Christian
Hear Informatl've character. who held the love andconfidence of all who knew him.Programs This Week He was married on Feb. 19.
Two of Statesboro's cIvic clubs 1884. to May Lee. of Brooklet ..heard informative programs at who survives hIm. together withtheir regular meetings thIs week six chlldren-J. W. Holland. R. S.
The Rotary club Monday heard Holland. H. L. Holland. of Regls­Maj. Leroy Cowart. of Atlanta. ter; W. H. Holland. of Dublin;
formerly of Statesboro and mem- Miss Bertie Holland. of Jackson­
ber of fhe club here. talk on the ville. Fla .• and Miss Eliza Holland.Selective Service set-up In Gear- of Reglsterj also a number ofgla with respect to rejections and gr&.ndchUdren.and inductions of selectees of the Funeral services were held atlocal boards. Lower Lotts Creek church wherewill announce further detailed The Lions club. meeting Monday he had been a member for a num­plans for the drive within the next night. heard Supt. John H .Morri- ber of years Elder W R. Wilker-few weeks.
SO.,. of the Statesboro High school son' officiated. and burial was In"I am Impressed." said Mrs. Mr Morrison, together with the family lot of the church cem-Edge. "with the fact that tuber- Leode! Coleman and members of eteryculosls stUl leads numerically in the Statesboro Board of Educa-' Pallbearers were T L Moore.the causes of death between the tiun. presented an Informative Jr. C. H. ·l'�mples. Lee Brannen.ages of 15 and 45. I believe Chrlst- program dealing with facts on J. E. Donaldson. J. F Olliff andmas Seals In years past have help- the Statesboro schools. Foy Wilson.ed fight a good fight. Bulloch - Honorary pallbearers were Dr.county. like all other communities. CLIFF PURVIS ENROLLS W. D. Kennedy. J L. Johnson. Lhas Its tuberculosis problem. and IN GEORGIA EVENING I. Jones. R D Bowen. Remer La-at least once a year we should in- COLLEGE IN ATLANTA nler and J. Walter Donaldson.tenslfy our efforts to help solve Troy Clifford Purvis. Jr.• gradu-the problem This Is the time to ate of'the Statesboro High school.pile up more ammunition for a has enrolled as a member of themilitant campaign against the dls- freslnnan class of the Georgiaeas.... Evening college In Atlanta.
CAI'T. B. A. JOHNSON.
U. S. Army.
Former coach and teacher of
mathematics in Statesboro' High
school. is the son of the late Mr
and Mrs Fern Johnson, of Eman­
uel county.
Mr. Johnson. captain in the 1'!la­
tional Guards. went into service
when the Guards were called a
year ago and stationed at Camp
Stewart, Ga.
He IS on leave of absence from
Statesboro High school faculty.
nutt received the following tele­
gram from the chief of the air
force of Canada. "Regret to in-
GEORGE W. S�ATH
87 N. Babylon Tpldl., Merrick,
L.I., N•••
George IS the son of Mr and
Mrs Hunter Suddath. better
known here as the grandson of the
late M M. Donaldson. He Is air­
craft inspector for an aero engine­
ering corporation located in New
York. and teaches c1_s at night
from 8 to 11 o'clock In the Uni­
versity of New York. Tbese class­
es are in aviation enatnes, blue
print reading. fabrication and air­
craft mspection.
The wanderlust struck George
just before he graduated from S.
H. S. and he secured the consent
of his parents to entiat In the
navy Solemnly (with a twinkle In
his eye) he promised his parents
to continue hls education. George
h. pt his promise be� expecta­
tions. He was graduBtei! from the
Navy High school anet continued
111 every class possible In advanced
tl ainlng In the ficla of aviation.
George had found the thing he
wanted to de and no'll he serves
his country In a capac1l¥ that may
be the envy of other :9QIillg Amer­
Icans.
.'
P. W. Clifton Jr. Now
Echols County Agent
P. W. Clifton. Jr. assumed his
duties as county farm agent In
Echols county Monday. according
to L R. Lanier. district extension
agent for this area. Pete. as he Is
known In Bulloch county. was an
outstanding 4-H club member that
specialized with beef cattle for
about sev@n years He was always
tops or near top With his cattie In
the local shows and at the shows
In Savannah. Young Clifton has
just finished his work at the Uni­
versity of Georgia college of agri­
culture for his bachelor of science
degree in agriculture. He majored
in animal husbandry
Pete Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Clifton. of near Leefleid.
P. W,'s deSire to go into county
agent work adds to the already
long list of extension agents'
Gordon Nesmith Is in Ware coun­
ty. Herman Nesmith is In Bacon
county. William Smith ls In
Toombs county. Bill Jones is in
Jeff Davis county. Leo Mallard is
in Bleckley county and E. A. Ne­
smith In Randolph county
It
If you're coming to A;lanta to do your Fall.bopping or for any other, reason make •••
form yOU advice received from
Royal Canadian Air Force casual­
ties officer overseats that you son.
Sergt Barney Walker Shelnutt.
IS missing on active service bet.
26 Letter follows" Signed Chief
of Air Staff.
Barney's hundreds of friends
here hope for news of his safety
soon.
The rural Housing Auohtr.lty of
Bulloch county has - asked for
money enough to build about 144
new homes. according to Bill H.
Simmons. chairman of the local
authority.
Mr Simmons and several mem­
bers of the authority met in the
county commissioner's oUlce this
week and prepared the necessary
forms to ask tha t $288.000 be
"earmarked" for budding these
homes In Bulloch county when
funds are avallable to the nation­
al authority for such distribution.
Mr. Simmons stated that the au­
thority had been ad,Vised that no
funds were now available for the
work. When the money Is mnde
available. the local organization
will advise those In the county de­
siring to build homes under this
plan.
Other members of the Bulloch
County Authority are John H. Ol­
liff. J. Harry r:ee. Jim H. Strick­
land and E. L. Womack
J. N. Peacock Is
Transferred to
Fort Valley Church
The Rev. J. N. Peacock. retirmg
pastor of the Statesboro Method­
lst church. announced this week
that he and Mrs. Peacock will
leave Statesboro early next week
to go to Fort Valley. where theywill be for another year.
The Rev. Peacock announced
that the Rev. E. L. Williams has
been assigned to the Statesboro
church and will be here sometime
next week.
-
Mrs. W. W. Edge Named
Christmas Seal Chairman
Announcemen t was made today
that Mrs. W. W. Edge has volun­
teered her services as general
chairman of the 1941 Christmas
Seal campaIgn.
This Is the thirty-fifth Christ­
mas season In America that has
brought for,th a group of volun­
tary workers ready to co-operate
with state and local tuberculosis
associations for the purpose of
raising funds in this area to assist
the nation-wide campaign against
tuberculosis. The campaign opens
Nov. 24 and continues through
ChrIstmas.
Committee members now are
being chosen by Mrs. Edge. who
HrnM of tM Famotu Para due Room
Trprc is 1\ great n"pd in Georgia
for good forest management meth­
ods that will keep the woodland
permanently productive and prof­
Itable.
Cotton Farmers to Decide
Quota Question December 13
Georgia cotton producers will go to the pollsDec. 13 for the fifth time to answer "yes': or "no"to the question of cotton markeing quotas for 1942.Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard, infixing the quota referendum date, announced a na­tional cotton acreage allotment of approximately27,400,000 acres next year--about the same as for1941. In Georgia, acreage allotments remain aboutthe same as for this year.
AAA Sets 1942
Payment Rates
Rates In agricultural conserva­
tion payments In 1942 have been
announced by the department of
all'lculture. J. H. Cromwell. Bul­
loch county administrative officer
of the Agricultural Conservation
association. revealed this week.
Payment rates for 1&42. based
on normal yield of allotted acre­
ases, are shown below. wIth 1941
rates:
Cotton: (Per pcnund) : 1942
rate. 1.25 cents; 1941 rate. 1.37
cents.
Wheat: (Per bushel): 1942 rate.
10:5 cents; 1941 rate. 8.0 cents.
Peanuts: (Per ton): 1942 rate.
1.45 cents. 1941 rate. 2.25 cents.
Potatoes: (Commercial. per
bushel: 1942 rate. 2.0 cents; 1941
rate. 2.3 cents.
Tobacco: (Flue-cured. per Ib):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents; 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Burley. per pound):
1942 rate. 0.7 cents: 1941 rate. 0.8
cents.
Tobacco: (Georgla·Florlda type
62. per pound): 1942 rate. 0.9
cents; 1941 rate, 1.0 cents.
Aa in the past. farmers may
earn two types of payments under
{he 1942 all'lcultural conservation
program: One for planting within
specIal acreage allotments such
soli-depleting cropa as those Ilsted
above. and the other for carrying
out soll-bulldlnll practles. Soll­
building allowance rates for Indl·
vidual farms were announced last
JuIy-70 cents an acre of cropland
not Included in apeclal crop allot­
ments for the farm.
Quotas will become elfective In
1942 If they are approved by two­
thirds or more of the eligible pro­
ducers who vote In the referen­
dum.
T. R. Breedlove. state adminis­
tration officer of the Allrlcultural
Adjustment Admlnlstratlon. this
week Issued a stirring challenge
to cotton growers to "get out and
vote" on referendum day
"Thls Issue this year." he de­
clared, "Is one whioh may well
greatly Influence the future of
American cotton growing. It Is
one of national defense as well as
of supply. and It Is of the utmostImportance tha t every producer
approach the polls with a full reo
allutton of the situation,"
In support of this. W. A. Hodges.
chairman of the Bulloch county
AAA committee, said thl. week'
"The quota measure has proved
Itself essential protection to cotton
growers against a tremendous sur­
plus. In times llke these. when we
need all our national strength. ec­
onomic as well as productive .. quo­
tas as a part of the national farm
program take on added Impor­
tance.
"Approval of quotas to help ad­
just the surplus will make possi­
ble continued use of loans. and we
know from experience thla year
that loans work hand in hand with
quotas to protect cotton income,"
Under proVisions of the agricul­
tural adjustment act. It was point­
ed out. loans are prohibited in
years when quotas are rejected by T. C. to Present::==========� producers. Rellardlesa of whether Series of Four. quotas are approved by cotton MUlical ProgqlDl&1:......1:... PI 1'lI_....
\ JIi'Oduaen, however, the coiIIerva-...
!!!_Il
1"1IJ,,",r5 ay NIK \' ==':!a�f,I!:� ,�"':??itot�• chairman said. 1'e'acheii1c:lle durlrig Novem-In National Defense Discussing the referendum call. ber and December by collese stu­ChaIrman Hodges pointed out that dents and faculty members. The
while an Increase Is needed Iii sev- first concert Is scheduled for Nov.
eral other commodities. called for 19.
under the food-for-freedom pro- Ronald J. Nell. head of the de­
gram the supply of cotton on hand partment of music. announced this
Is ardple. and to increase It would week the following concerts'
injure the national defense effort. Wednesday. Nov. 19. student re­
Exports. he said. probably will re- cltal; Tueaday. Nov. 25. faculty
main far below nomlal. and slight recital, Mrs. E. L. Barnes pianist.
Increases In domestic consumption Mr. Nell baritone. John P. Bellin­
are not expected to make up for lIer vlollnlst; Tuesday. Dec. 2, stu·
the loss of former markets. dent recital; Tueaday. Dec. 9. a
Christmas concert by the College'
ChoruJ.
All concerts will be given at
8:15 in the evenIng in the college
auditorium.
Dames Club Is
Making Kits for
IslandDefense Men
It waa announced bere thl.
week that tbe Damee club. of
Stateeboro, I. lponoorlns a
Red Cro.. project con.lltlns
of maldns up Chrl.tmaa Idte
for Uncl� Sam'. men ltatlon­
ed In tb. leland defense a......
Bnd to hoopltail....d men of the
army and uavy.
Il'h. membe... of thl. club
are maldns lilteeu Idts. Eaeh
Idt will contain the lollowlngarticles: One email diary. one
penCil, one Jack knife, one
comb, one small notebook and
batch of envelopes, one tube
of lhavlng' cream, one deck 01
playing cardll, one "houaswUelt
(needl.... plu., thread, ete.)
ant' live U. S. potItearda.
TIi_ In charge of the proJ-
ect InVite othe... Into ted to
contribute fund. to I.t In
the purchaee or the artlcl...
being put In the Idte. U Intor­
ested call M.... R. F. DODald·
lOrI, Sr. Or If anyone wl.hee
to (lontrlbute " completo Idt
they may do 10, however, If
Ringle lteml are contrlbuted,
contact M.... Donald.on lI...t
In order to avoid the dupll.,...
tlon of article••
The kits muat be completed
by ThankAllivinS.
"The Place of the Farmer In the
National Defense Program." will
be the theme at the Farm Bureau
meeting Fli:day. Nov. 14. according
to Fred G. Blitch. president of the
organIzation. The meeting will be
In the court house at 8 pm.
W. W Moore. FSA farm super­
vIsor. and Mrs Lucille Holleman.
home economist for the Georgia
Power company. will lead the dis­
cussion on the production of food
and feed crops In 1942 as per the
recommendaUons of the defense
board.
A free educattional motion pic­
ture, IIFarmers and Defense," will
be part of the program. An addl·
tional motion picture. "Neoph­
rene." will also be used In the
program showing the manufacture
and use of synthetic rubber.
T. E. T·'S HOLD SHOIloT
BUSINESS MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT
Members of the T. E. T. club
held a short business meeting at
the home of John Olliff Groover
Tuesday nIght.
Plans were made for coming so­
cial events.
CEMETERY CLEANING
AT BI!lTIILIlHEM CIflJRCB
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
It was announced here thl•
week that there will be a cem..­
tery cleaning at Bethlehem church
H. C. Holland Dies
at Register
at the Age of 85
Bulloch County News BrieFs
UPPER LOTTS CREEK TO HOLD MEETING
Elder J Walter Hendricks. pastor of Upper Lotts Creek church.
near Portal, announced thls week that church's five-day meeting. EI­der M. T. Thomas. of Jennlllgs. Fla .• will do all the preachIng.The church at Upper Lotts Creek ls 110 yean! old and Elder Hen­
dricks has served as pastor for the last twenty-nine years. He hasbeen -a member of that church for forty-six years.
BULLOSH BOYS NAMED BY FRATERNITIESFour Statesboro students at the UnIversity of Georsla have been
pledged to social fraternIties here. according to Robert Strozier. deanof student activIties.
E Luke Anderson has pledged Lambda Chi Alpha. whUe Belton H.
Braswell. Robert Holland and Robert Lanier are all pledges of SI&"
rna Chi.
EARLE PRICE ORDERED TO FORT BRAGG
Prvt. Earle A. Price. of Statesboro. was recently Inducted Into the
army and was discharged to re-enllst for three yean! in the regular
army. has been ordered sent to the field artruery replacement train­ing center at Fort Bragg. N. C" for duty.
He reported for duty about Nov. 5.
OFFICERS ATTEND F. B. I. SCHOOL
Last week Loweli MaliaI'd. sheriff; Bill Strickland. county police­
man. and Chief of Police Edgar Hart attended the two-day civiliandefense course for law enforcement officers In Georgia.
The courses are bemg given by the Federal Bureau of Investigationunder the 'dlrectlon of J. R. Ruggles. special agent In charse of theSavannah office.
A Six-day course begins Nov. 17. and It ls expected ti;tat Bulloch
county and Statesboro will be represented again.
ANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON ON PAPER STAFFi
Annonncemen.t has been made m Milledgeville of the appointment ofAnnie Laurie Johnson. of Statesboro. to the sliiff of the GeorgiaState College for Women weekly newspaper. the Colonnade.
MISS Johnson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. will
serve on the business.
Hot lunches in Georgia's rural
schools are increasing chlldren's
ability to be good students
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SENTENCE SERMON
Bear your burden manfully. Boys at sc,hool,
young men who have exchanged boyish liberty
lor _rlOUI bUllne-rul who havo got" I.a8k
to do, a work to IlnIah-bear tho burden tUl­
God glv.. the signal lor rcpose-tlll the work
II dODO, and the holiday II l&trly carned.-Jarnee
Hamilton.
HAVE WE LET THEM DOWN?
HERE WE go again!
It happened In one of our local drug stores.
A couple of kids, still In grammar school, were
in the habit of going in one of the local drug stores
and getting copies of "funny books" and squatting
down behind the counters to read.
It so happened that one day these two kids came
in and were in their corners behind the coun ters
apparently reading when one of the clerks in the
drug store noticed that one of the kids was taking
packages of cigarettes and passing them to the
other who, in turn, hid them In his shirt.
The owner of the drug store wisely called the
boys in the back and by talking to them quietly
and in as helpful a manner as possible. told them
they were doing wrong. While getting them to ad­
mit that they had stolen the cigarettes, they also
admitted having stolen two watches from one of
the dime stores. This drug store owner had them
to go home and get the two watches and return
them to the dime store owner.
Now that man could have turned these two kids
over to the police, but he didn't. We believe that
he did the right thing. Those kids will remember
that incident.
About the same time, the city police caught two
kids, not yet out of high school, gambling. They
did not have but 15 cents between them but they
were shooting craps for that when the police caught
them. They were halled into police court and our
Mayor wisely talked to them and gave them a
suspended sentence, Impressing upon them that if
they were caught again the penalty would be more
severe.
Now here are four of Statesboro's youth who
have been caught breaking our laws. If there are
four that are caught, does It not seem possible that
there are others who are doing these things that
they must know to be wrong?
And now we find ourselves wondering if these
boys are entirely to be blamed for the wrongs they
have committed.
We wonder if, in the back of these kids' heads,
they did not and do not figure that, "Well, there's
nothing else to do," and if In their so rationalizing
if they are not making a silent Indictment upon
the community in which they are expected to be­
come a part.
For we know that If young hands are not con­
stantly occupied and young minds are not carefully
directed they will find something to do with their
hands and something to activate their mlnds-and
it may be something wrong, as In the case of our
four boys here.
And we wonder if we can, with clear conscience,
judge the two kids caught shooting craps. We just
wonder what they think when they see us and one
of the county's leading attorneys, of us and one
of the county's leading doctors, or us and one 01
our leading merchants "gambling" at the soda foun­
tain for a soft drink. We wonder just what is in
their minds when they go to our annual Parent­
Teacher Carnival and see hundreds of the city',
leading citizens "cake-walking," playing '''bingo''
and playing at the other "mild forms of chance
taking."
We reallze here that we are really sticking out
our neck and expect the wrath of the entire mem­
bership of the P.T. A. to storm down around our
head. And we know the arguments that they will
offer. We're even prepared for it and we'll just
sit here speechless and scared to death and take
everything they say. But that doesn't answer the
questions In those kids' minds!
We are prepared for the criticism of our friends
with whom wc "gamble" for a soft drink, for they
and we see no harm in "matching coins." But what
'.tbout the two kids calliht for gambling for 15
cents?
. .: I
So is not the mere lact that QUI' young people do
these things an indication that we have let them
down somewhere along the way?
And so it brings us back to. our old fight.
Let's make provisions for these kids so that they
will not be tempted to steal, Let's give them ade­
quate playground facilities with supervised play
and directed activities. And until we do, we can't
expect them to sit about our homes with their
hands folded and their minds inactive. They are not
built that way.
And we are going to have to recognize that facf
sometime, It might as well be the present.
And a t the same time, let's make a check
ourselves and be sure that what we do can't be
questioned by the youth who now form the foun­
dation of the community it will be in the next few
short years!
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
THE RED CROSS
WANTED: CANDIDATES TO RUN
FOLLOWING A well known and successful meth-
od of getting results, someone interested in the
welfare of Claxton advertised In the Claxton En­
terprise, edited by R. E. L. (Bob) MaJors, vice­
president of the Georgia Press Association, as
follows:
WANTED: Candidates for Alderman and Mayor.
Wide-awake men or women needed to do things
for Claxton. Small fry "fixers" not wanted. If in­
terested, write Box 1, care of-Enterprise.
SCHOOL FOR OUR POLICE
In Cherbourg, France, makers mix their dough
with sea water, instead of using salt,
A fly swatted in time saves killing nine (thou­
sand.) The fly grows from the egg to adult. stage
in from one to two weeks, depending upon the
warmth of the weather.
Over 30,000 Georgia farm women, all of whom
are member of home demonstration clubs, are aid­
ing the food-for-freedom program by growing and
canning more foodstuffs.
on
Copies of birth certificates for
15,389 people born in Georgia
have been furnished to applicants
so far this year, according to Dr.
T. F. Abercrombie, director of the
state department of public health.
Last year, Dr. Abercrombie said,
9,752 applicants requested birth
certificates, as compared with
1,969 five years ago. He attributed
the increase In applications to the
defense program.
'
In addition, 11,120 people have
filed delayed birth certificates, Dr.
Abercrombie said. He added that
people born In Georgia prior to
the birth registration law of 1919
may establish their dates and
places of birth by securing from
the state department of public
health a standard delayed certifi­
cate of birth form.
The health director suggested
thut care be taken in completing
the delayed certificate form. He
urged that the supporting evidence
be furnished as required, since the
value of the certificate depends on
this evidence.
Assistance in abstracting the
supporting evidence required for
filing a 'delayed birth certificate
may be secured from the county
health officer, ordinary. clerk of
the court, judge, state department
of public health, or other agents
especially appointed for this pur­
pose.
TWO i-ll.lNDRE.t>TI-\ AND
SI)(.n�-e.NrH �E.0IMENT
(AMP .sWII, TE.NN-
The Editor's ChairUneasy
Farm Briefs
USE OF PEANUTS
More of the peanuts produced
in the United states are used for
making peanut butter than for
any other single purpose. Next
largest use Is as salted peanuts,
and peanut caney is the third larg­
est outlet. Less than' 10 per cent.
01 the commercial crop reaches
the public as peanuts roasted In
the shell.
WHY PLANY'
According to extension service
workers, the farm family should
plan their wiring for electricity. in
order to: 1. Get a safe and eW-­
cient flow of electric current in
the house and on the farm to sat­
isfy present and future needs. 2.
Save time and money involved in
rewiring. 3. Located outlets and
switches for the greatest conveni­
ence.
_,_
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes •••
Twins At Maxwell Mix Instructors
Extension workers recommend
the planting of more food and feed
crops in 19'12 to meet demands of
the food-for-freedom program.
I remember how some folks at
home used to have trouble mixing
Leodel and me and how sometimes
I answered for Leode!'s mistakes
and how he sometimes answered
for some of my mistakes. So this
week I have dipped a story which
appeared In an issue of the South­
esat Air Corps Training Center
News, a stcrv which reminds me
of when Leodel and I mixed peo­
ple up. Here It is:
"Instructors here In the South­
east Air Corps training center
rub their eyes otten these days
and wonder If they should start
getting more sleep.
.
For where
there should logically be one,
there are two!
"When they see double they are
looking at the Murray twins, who
are an air corps problem.
"Aviation Cadets Gates and
Lewis Murray, 23, of Melrose,
Mass., now at the Air Corps Ad­
vance Flying School, Maxwell
Field, explain the difficulty:
"'Lots of people still think
there's just one 0 fus!'
"Besides being long and gangling
with grey-eyed Intelligeuce show­
Ing through their Identical, dream­
like expressions, the Murrays have
these things In common:
"Both always wanted to join the
air COI'pS. Both always considered
It Impossible. Neither had the re­
quired two years of college.
"Both slipped off from home one
day and treked Into Boston, where
them up, there being some confu­
sion about which Is which.
"And do both ever go with the
same girl?
"'Well,' confessed Lewis gloom­
ily, 'It has happened, sir,'
"As a cadet, Gates worries most
about chandelles. Lewis says he
worries most about Gates. Gates,
he said, had a habit of listening
to instructors talk about aerobat­
ics, and then trying to do all their
tricks from hearsay.
"Are you particularly good or
bad at anything? asked the inter­
viewer.
" 'Particularly bad at golf,' was
the mutual admission.
"What do you want most of
all?
11 'Sir, we'd like our commissions
"Both say each other's instruc- as seecond lieutenants in the air
tors are always trying �o take corps reserve',"
at an army station they bowled
over all obstacles . . . Both passed
the mental exam required of a ca­
det. Gates made 73, Lewis 76.
Neither told mama and papa about
It (until they found it out). The
Murray boys had apprehension
about what would be thought and
said. Both were flabbergated when
mama and papa were tickled pink
about the whole thing I
"Down came both to enlist In
Class 41-G, at the primary school
at Albany, Ga. They soloed one
day apart. Ga tes says he made a
three-point landing the .third time
he hit the ground, and Lewis says
that goes (or him too.
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CHURCH NEWS
No. 1's, $9.35 to $9.50; No. 2's,
$8.95 to $9.10; No. 3's, $9 to $9.10;
No. 4's, $9.25 to $10.25; No. 5's,
$9,50 to $10; good fedeer pigs
brought a hlgh 01 $11.50.
Cattle sold steady, with best
yearlings bringing $7.95; common
cows, $5.50-$6 per 100 pounds, and
best cattle selllng at $8.50-$10.
Because Red Cross is international In its work
for the relief of human suffering, regardless of lo­
cation, color, race or creed.
The Red Cross is dedicated to
,.
minister to the unfortunate
whether from llood, famine,
pestilence, wars, storms or from
the minor misfortunes of every
day existence.
Each of us is involved in RED CROSS
mankind and the misfortune of one, no matter how
/' Letter to the Editorfar remote, indirectly reacts against us. The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ...1941 NOVEMBER 1941 Paging All Georgia Editors:Today, with the world torn in war, the need for TODAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, WILL BE OOOL. We need your assistance. Thethe Red Cross is greater than ever before. - lUI WID ,"UI ,.1 IAT rrOMORROW, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, WILL BE FROSTY. Atlanta branch of the AmericanBulloch County membership committees are being 1 Blue DevU. Play Vidalia at 8:16 P. M, Women's Voluntary Services, one
6 8 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, WILL BE OLOUDY. unit of organized defense recog-organized. YOU
will have an opportunity to con- 3 4 e 7 �UNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, WILL BE RAINY, nlzed by Mayor La Guardia, istribute within the next few weeks. Please give us 10 11 1213 14 16 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, WILL BE UNSETl'LED, sponsoring a peace-time project o(your hearty co-operation In this great cause. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, WILL BE OOOL .. NEW MOON.
greater co-operation between city17 18 19 20 21 22 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, WILL BE PLEASANT.
women lind farm women throughEvery
donation above the $1.00 membership fee
24 26 26 27 28 29 I W the utilization of natural resour-goes to the local chapter for direct relief in Gor- ••• But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac S rong
ces In salable and usable hand I,don county. ------------------------------------------ craft by farm women. OriginalSOME DAY ALL US bachelors your tcivic club wants a man who insured for a large amount o( and helpful Ideas are suggested by
If any citizen in any community in the county de-
are golng'to rise up and stomp can get out nights to work on your money so that if we get our's city women in the use of color andsires to volunteer for membership drive duty, your the living daylights out of all pet project and all the married caught in one of our presses we design In weaving and in the use.assistance will be most cordially accepted. Please those who low-rate us. Beth WiI- members come up with the old can retire and live a life of ease of seed pods, grains, grasses and. . h IIams, a friend of ours who writes one, I got to stay home with the learning how to do without nuts which are readily available to
write me your WlS es.
for the Quitman Free Press, need- missus"? Who is it that always thumbs. the farm women.
ed a good wife-beating when she gets dressed up In some ridiculous EIGHT OF Barnum & Bailey', The idea grew from a conversa-wrote: "I'm In favor of killing out outfit to play the part of the circus elephants died in Atlanta tion with Mr. Bishop, manager ofor drafting all the bachelors in buffoon for your "worthy causes"? last week and made news for Sears, Roebuck Farmers' Market,town, They have such a smug, SURE-you know the answers. thousands and thousands of kids and our objective Is-help to the
companeent outlook on life. For SO BE WARNED! Some day all all over the country. Wars can farm women.example, "'..pretty young bache- us bachelors are going to rise up come and go. News of famine and We feel Georgia editors are ea­lor (An asld� by us: If he Is pret- the stomp the living daylights out floods, boats sinking and president gel' to help the farm women ofty and young, he ain't no bache- of all those who low-rate us! speech making, nations failing and Georgia make the most of thislor) the other night In the midst NOW we feel better. dictators dictating-all leave the time and our natural resources,01 a group of young married WE'VE JUST READ a state- average kid unmoved. He goes and we hope you will publish thisfriends. One friend' was trying to ment in the Atlanta Constitution about his playing and enjoying letter in full as soon as possible.plant a matrimonial seed In his by Ralph Jones which set our living and then suddenly he learns Anyone wishing further lnfor­brain, but the would-be convert mind ofl on a tangent, (there are that eight elephants In the circus matlon on this project may reachchopped off the conversation with, those who might . say that our up and die! That's news to him. me, Mrs. Ralph McGill, 835 Myr-'Wives are all right. I like to look mind stays off on a tangent). Mr. BIG NEWS! tlo stteet, Atlanta, Ga.
at them, but I wouldn't want to Jones allows as how there Is only . Very truly yours,
own one'," one piece of animal anatomy more BOB SHEPPARD came in to MARY ELIZABETH M'GILL,OLIN MILLER, also a friend of essential or useful than an ele- see us Saturday morning. Bob (Mrs. Ralph McGill), Chairmanours, who writes In the Journal, phant's trunk and that's man's says that he Is at loose ends for Ways and Means Committee,In a guarded sort 01 manner stands thumbs.; "For, without thumbs the first time In years. The tobac- American Women Voluntaryup just a little on our side when with which to grasp tools or weap- co market In North Carolina clos- Services, Atlanta Branch.he wrote Sunday: "Beth has the ons, primitIVe man could never ed a bit early this year and so
typical married woman's attitude have evolved from the beast stage Bob finds himself with a week orON THURSDAY and Friday of last week three of
towards bachelors. Nothing so In- himself." two off before the tobacco season
opens In Kentucky, so he hies hisour law enforcement officers attended the Ci- censes and enrages a woman as to NOW WE ALWAYS thought
way back to his "second home" tovilian Defense Course given by the Federal Bu- see a man footloose and fancy- that our thumbs were In our w,ay see the folks here in Statesboro. Itfree. She believes a mall should be ... you've heard us say "We re
was good to see and talk to him,reau of Investigation In Savannah. disciplined or dead. As our friend, all thumbs" ... so we conducted
for In a time of such goings on as. Jack Tarver, editor of the Macon some experiments. We tried to
now, he predicts a bright future
This two-day course is to be followed by a SIX-
News, would say, bachelors have write without using our thumb.
for the tobacco growers next yearday course to be held in Savannah by the FBI, be- the hardest time. Married women We tried to pick up a pencil we
"unless something happens," Bobd I hate 'em, single women chase 'em, dropped. Right now we're trying
hedges.
ginning Monday, November 17. It is un erstooe
and married men cordially dislike to use this typewriter without us-that our county and city police forces will be rep- them because they envy them," Ing our thumbs and It's not so STATESBORO IS becoming a
resented. WE APPRECIATE OLIN'S sup- hot. And as for eating, we might "We-Love-a-Parade" town. Therllport, for he is getting grey about as well have had our hands lied. watch a parade at the drop 0 aThe courses offered consist of wartime erner-
the temples and has reached the Just think, the kids couldn't play hat. Everey week when the Bluegency duties including convoy work, guarding pro- age of reason, and Jack must marbles without a thumb and Devils play football WE HAVE A
tected places, utility surveys, blackout enforcement, have made that statement Olin what a tragedy that would De! PARADE. When the College Blue
quoted during his (Jack's) state How would we turn the pages of Tide has a game they borrow theinternal security investigations, looting problems,
of bachelorhood and now that he's a book if we didn't have a Blue Devil. band and WE HAVE Atraining programs, air-raid precautions and many married and lost his rating, he thumb to lick? And Imagine read- PARADE. When there is a home­other activities connected with safe-guarding our should remain quiet. But then he's Ing a Sunday newspaper without coming at the college, WE HAVE
on the other side 01 the fence and thumbs? And dialing the radio? A PARADE. When the P.-T. A.community.
so "married men cordially dislike And wouldn't we be funny trying has a carnival, WE HAVE A PA-Mr. J. R. Ruggles, Special Agent in charge of the them because the envy them," to dress with no thumbs to help? RADE. It's good fo rus. When we• ..
S h' tIT'S O. K. TO POKE a little Imagine tying a tie and buttoning hear the band and see CarmenFederal Bureau of Investlgation In avannan, pom s
gentle fun at us once in a while our shirt and coat with no thumbs. and Claudia and Virginia comeout that for more than a year the FBI has been
IfUt don't let It go too far. We'll And think of the trouble fisher- prancing down the street wavingquietly and without fanfare planning a thorough up and strike. Then what will you men would have without thumbs. those batons and hear those more
program in civilian protection. It is an educational married couples do when cousin Hunters ... The more we think than sixty band members bl�wln�Dorothy comes to spend the week- of It the worse It gets. Thumbs and a-tooting, we sorta orgeproject to instruct local, county, metropolitan and
end with you and you want some- are pretty Important. about the mess this world's in. Sostate police agencies in the problems of civilian one to take her to the dance Sat- I'VE ABOUT ARGUED myself we are definitely for more pa-defense. urday night? What abut when Into going and getting our thumbs rades.
We congratulate the city and county authorities ==;"",,,;;;====================-=="""==============
in their wisdom in sending their representatives to
this school. We're sure that we will be benefitted
by their participation.
SOCIALLY BULLOCH COUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
Miss Ruth Rebecca Franklin,member of the Atlanta Journal
staff, spent the week-end with 1_==========================_her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Franklin. :
Mr. and Mrs. Leland W. Moon
had as guests during the week-end
Dr. and Mrs. Hebert C. Moon, of
Tallahassee, F'la.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy
spent the week-end In Thomaston
with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kenne­
dy, Jr.
Dr. J. Allen Scott is attendingthe Southern Medical association
In St. Louis, Mo., this week.;
Mrs. P. G. Walker is spending
several days this week In Ashe­
ville, N. C., with her husband who
is in a hospital there.
Miss Margaret Brown, of At,
lanta, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Dr. arid Mrs. E.
N. Brown.
A party of Statesboro young
people working in Atlanta spend,
Ing the week-end here with par­
ents and friends was composed of
Misses Margaret Remington,
Catherine Alice Smallwood, Effie·
lyn Waters and Cliff Purvis and
Grady Simmons.
Misses Zula Gammage, Sarah
Hall and Hattie Powell "pent the
week-end in Albany with Miss
Lucile Higginbotham.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens
and son, Bobby, spent Sunday with
relatives in Munnerlyn.
Miss Juanita New visited her
sister, Miss 'Minora New, in Pel­
ham during the week-end.
Maj. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of
Atlanta, spent several days In
Statesboro this week. Maj. Cowart
was the Armistice day speaker at
the program held in the high
school autiitorium.
Mrs. Charles French, of Charles­
ton, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
E. W. Powell, this week.
Mrs. Robert Eychmer and her
daughter, Nancy Jane of WlJming�
ton, N. C., Is the guest this week
of her sister, Mrs. R. J. Colthorpe.
Mr. ana Mrs. H. P. Jones at.
tended home-coming at Citadel,
Charleston, S, C., where their
son, John Egbert Jones, is a stu­
dent.
From Statesboro's Atlanta col­
ony, Fred and Sid Smith, Joe Rob­
ert Tillman, Misses Annette
Franklin and Rebecca Franklin
were down for the week-end with
their respective parents.
Supt. and Mrs. John H. Morri­
son and Anne Monison spent Fri­
day and Saturday in Atlanta
where Mr. 'Morrison attended the
annual meeting of the department
MISS ELISE WATERS; Reporter
Mr. and' Mrs. T. W. Grissette, of
I
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, during theSavannah, spent last Sunday with week-end.Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner andMiss Elise Waters has returned I family spent Sunday with Mr. andto her home here after visiting Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and Mr.'-and Mrs. J. H. Ginn andother relatives In Savannah. family were guests of Mr. andMrs. Robert Aldrich spent a Mrs. Alton Jackson at Blackshearfew days.)ast week with relatives Sunday.
in Savannah. Rev. Forrest Franklln was the
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Perry an, dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
nounce the birth of a daughter at McDonald Sunday.
the Bulloch County hospital. Mrs. Mr. Bunting, of Waycross, was
Perry will be remembered as Miss Ihe week-end guest of Mr. and
ora Lee Hendrix.
_
Mrs. Fred Lee.
Otha Akins, of Savannah, spent Miss Elise Waters spent Mondaythe week-end with relatives here. with Mrs. M. E. Ginn.
Miss Edith Bradley, who is a
missionary to China, Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward, be­
fore returning to her work.
Miss Grace Woodward is attend­
ing business college in Savannah.
Miss Doris Olliff, of Savannah, -------------­
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mrs. Harold Zetterower was the
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brannen in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters were
visitors or Mr. and Mrs. J. L. An­
derson and other relatives during
last week.
Harold and Bill Zetterower were
business visitors In Savannah Sa t­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and
Iamily were visitors in Claxton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
family and Miss Doris Olliff were
dinner l;uests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Robbins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark's
guests for Sunday dinner were M,'.
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Rushing and family, of Statesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and
family, of Savannah.
Earl Ginn, of Camp Stewart.
was at home with his parents, MI'.
and Mrs, J. H. Ginn, for the week,
end.
The Rev. Franklin has resigned
as pastor of the Harville Baptist
church and wUl make his home In
Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach and
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah, were
guests of their parents, Mr. and
�iddleground
The Middleground faculty, com­
posed or Miss Lorene Zeagler,
Mrs. E. R. Lewis, Miss Carolyn
Gooden, Mrs. Carlos Brunson, Miss
Winnifred Johnson and Miss Cleo
Edenfield, surprised Mr. and Mrs.
T. N. Oglesby and family with a
chicken supper at their beautiful
country home last Monday night.
Mrs. E. R. Lewis spent the
week-end in Ludowici with friends.
Miss Carolyn Gooden and Miss
Norma Lanier spent the week-end
with Miss Gooden's parents in
Reidsville.
We are very glad to know that
Mrs. Horace Deal Is back home
after undergoing an operation at
the Bulloch County hospital.
Miss Lorena Zeagler, Mrs. Gra­
dy Hodges and children spent
Sunday with Supt. and Mrs. Er­
nest Anderson in Guyton.
We wish to welcome Miss Ruby
Esther Lee and Miss Hazel Hen­
drix as NYA helpers in our school.
We are also glad to have Mrs. Del­
Ia Williams as helper in the lunch
room.
The mon thly meeting of the P.­
T. A. will meet Thursday, Nov.
20. Miss Spears will be present to
assist with the pruning of the
shrubbery. Those having pruning
shears be sure and. bring them
along.
Don't forget Nov. 25 is the date
the Stamps-Baxter Smile-a-While
quartet will be here in person.of school administrators. Before
returning home they motored to Carlos Brunson attended theValdosta where they attended
1 Methodist annual conference inSunday services of the Methodist Valdosta Wednesday as a delegateannual conference, I from the Bulloch clrcul.t
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941
leave early In the' week for Fort LEEFIELD 4-H OLUBValley where they wUl be for an- GIRLS MET TUESDAYother year.
NIGHT, NOVEftlBER 11-<>­
PRESBYTERIAN OUUROn
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B.
McDougald, superintendent.
11 :30-Mornlng worship, ser­
mon by the pastor. Special music.
"Prayer" from Del' Frelschutz,
by Carl von Weber.
STILSON CHAPEL
3:00-Sunday school. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Youngblood
wish to thank all those who were
so klnd to them at the shower
given for them at the West Side
school on Wednesday, Nov. 5.
They especially wish to thank the
sewing committee.
OARD OF THANKS
Young Don Johllllon makes the
lollowlng statement:
"I wish to take this method of
thanking everyone who has been
so nice to me during my sickness.
I appreciate every gift and re­
membrance and the sympathetic
spirit shown me,"
The Leefleld 4·H club girls met
Tuesday, Nov. 11. After the busi­
ness, record books were turned in.
Absent members are requested to
tum their record books In to
Frankie Mae Lee,
After the business session, an
interesting demonstration on the
use of gourds was presented by
Miss Irma Spears, county home
demonstration agent. - Othedrls
White, Reporter.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday. Nov. 16, 1941.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15--Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook: superintendent.
11:30-Mornlng worship. Ser­
mon by the minister; subject, "The
God of the statesman.'
EVENING SERVICES:
6:30-Tralnlng union.
7:30-Worshlp; sermon subject,
"The Gift of God."
Faculty meeting of the Sunday
school Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve.
nlng at 7 :30.
What would this kind of world
come to II those who believe in the
spiritual life should cease their
efforts to bring In the kingdom of
God? Yet there are some of our
lolk who seem to think that the
world can go without spiritual
power. How long before we shall
Iinally see that only destruction ------------­
awaits us if we go on as we aloe
now? Come, help In the task of
Winning a world for Christ.
-0-
METHODIST OIIlJROII
All the usual services a t the
Statesboro Methodist church Sun­
day.
Church school meets at 10:15.
The retiring pastor, Rev. J. N.
Peacock, will speak at the morn­
ing hour, and Harold Saxon, of
Athens; head of NYA work in the
state, wllljspeak at the evening
service.
Ypung people's meeting at 6:30,
followed by Mr. Saxon's address.
The new pastor of this church,
th.e Rev. L. E. Williams, and his
good wife will arrive next week to
take up their duties here. A cor­
dial welcome awaits them. The
retiring pastor wishes for them a
wonderful year of high service,
Mr. Peacock and his wife will
OAIro OF THANKS
-<>­
ftlAOEDONIA OIlUROH
(W. B. HOATS, Pastor.)
Note: We have changed our WEST SIDE NEWSservices from the second Sunday
to the third Sunday in each month. The West Side Home Demon-
Services Saturday, Nov. 15, al I
stration club held its regular11 :30 a.m, meeting Nov. 6. A shower for Mrs.
Sunday, Nov. 16: Sunday school Hamp Youngblood, whose homeat 10:30 a.m.; church at 11:30 I was recently destroyed by fire,
a.m.: evening services at 7 o'clock I losing all the contents, was alsogiven at that time by the club. She
was the recipient of many nice
L I V E S T 0 C K
and useful gifts. About eighty
guests attended.
We had with us as a speaker
during the afternoon Mrs. Maxon,
of Washington, as a junior Red
Cross worker. We felt We were
very fortunate in having her with
us as she was in the county such
a short time. Mrs. Edge also made
a few remarks. Both were very In­
spiring. Miss Spears gave us a
demonstraticn on gourdcraft.
Sewing for t.he Red Cross was
given out to the-members by Mrs.
Blitch, chairman.
After the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed with Mrs. Sam Bran­
nen, Mrs. Carter Deal, Mrs. Paul
Nesmith, Mrs. Arnett, Nesmith
and Mrs. Roy Smith as hostesses.
NYA HEAD IN GEORGIA
TO SPEAK AT METHODIST
OIlUROH SUNDAY
,
Harold Saxon, 01 Athens, and
head of the National Youth Ad­
ministration In Georgia, will speak
at the evening service at the
Methodist church.
.
Mr. Saxon will address the
Statesboro Rotary club at Its reg­ular meeting Monday of' next
week.
Receipts from sale Monday and
Wednesday at Statesboro' Live
Stock Commission company (F. Co
Parker & Son, managers):
No.1 hogs, $9.60 to $9.85; No.2
hogs, $9 to $9.50; No. 3 hogs, $9
to $9.50; No.4 hogs, $9 to $11;
No. 5 hogs, $10 to $13.60; sows,
$8.35 to $9; sows and pigs, $20 to
$55; feedeer pigs, $10 to $14.
Cattie-Top cattle, $10 to $11;
medium cattle, $8 to $9; common
cattle, $6 to $7; cows( fat), $6 to
$7; cows (canners), $3.50 to $5;
cows (cutters), $5 to $5.50; milch
cows, $50 to $75.
Monday sale starts promptly at
2:30 p.m.; Wednesday sale starts
promptly at 1 p.m.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop Ityour cough, chest cold, or acute bron­chitis Is not treated and you cannotalford to takea chance with any medi­cine Ie.. potent than Oreomulalonwhich goes right to the ""at ot thetrouble to help loosen and e"pel gonnIsden phlegm and aid nature toBOOthe and heal raw, tender,lnlJamedbronchial mucous membrane•.
Oreomulslon blends beechwood
creosote by special proce..wlth othertime tested medlolnes 101' cough••It contain. no narcottcs.
No matter how many medicine.
you have tried, tell your druggtst tosell you a bottle 01 Oreomulslon withthe understanding you must like the
��ltf�:����I�:JI:r.�ii:�r���har.L;have your money back. (Adv.l
BULLOCH STOCK YARD:
The run of cattle and hogs at
Bulloch Stock Yards continues to
be good, with prices steady and
higher,
Hogs sold Tuesday as follows:
BUICK BUILDS
-iNn
When you're doing your bit
on any Job, pause and turn to
refreshment right out of the
bOHle,.- ice-cold Coca-Cola. A
moment for ice-cold Coca-Cola
Is a little minute long enough
for a big rest.
You trust its quality
'OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 0' THE COC ... ·COLA COMPANY IY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
MAYBE it's a little hard topicture this trim Buick as it
will look on that unknown day
when you-come to tum it in,
There may be scars in its fenders,
and use-stains on its upholstery­
but the thing that matters is It'll
still b. going great guns.
You can count on that husky valve­
in-head straiglit-eighto to be ticking
011' the miles with the satisfying
extra efficiency it now boasts.
As for such things as con­
necting rods and bearings­
Buick rods are extra strong, while
tests show that our oil-cushioned
bearings last twice as long as
others under the same load and
service.
long, pleasurable, dependable
service-so if you can get a Buick
now, better grab itl
No otltor car Ita.
ALL THIS 'OR YOU IN "OR"��WO
.IIIIALI. STIAIGHT -liGHT VALVE -IN - HIAD
ENOINI * COM'OUND CAIiUlmON ("a.dard
o. mo•• mad.I.) * OIL-CUSHIONID CIANKSHA"
PINS AND 'OUINAU * STUIDHIT. CONNICT­
ING 10DS * 'STI'ON 'AlIONG IUKI* ..OAII-
11M WHEEU * fULLY AD'USTAIU STilliNG
POST * IODY IY flSHII * WIATHERWARDEN
VENTI-HEATER hlandard on LIMITI!D mod.I.,
ClCUIlOry on other Serl••)
You can rely on Compound Car.
buretion t to hold your gas-costs
down, squeezing every last power­
packed mile outof the fuel you bum.
There won't be any loss of easy
comfort in those all-coil springs,
or any need for care to keep them
gentle.
As for the drive-well, there's just
nothing to go wrong with a simple
steel shaft encased in a stout
torque tube I
Of this you can be sure:
No other car's going to
offer greater surety of
So go right ahead I Buy this Buick
on its last mile instead of its first.
That's the smart way to buy these
times,
[Available at Blight extra coat on Buick
SPECIAL models, standard on aU other Berie ••
HOKE S. BRUNSON,
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
• •WHIN ImlR AUTOMOIILES ARI IUILT IUICK WILL IUILD THIM !I!.-
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941
Bobbie Smith ran out of the must have a sweetheart. Arid thendrug store with a recent issue of to cap it all, they take a picture"Glamour." She fanned it in of Albert and Belton and therefront of Dorothy Durden. "Heres they are in November Life Maga­Virginia's dress," she exclaimed. zine. Now think what a shock thatAnd sure enough there was a dress was to Mama and Papa Braswellwith all the beauty and chic of -the tense moments until theythe frock Virginia wore as attend- could figure out what their boysant to the queen at the Halloween had done now ...carnival The very same frock that. The scene: a crowded depart­drew so many oh's and ah's as
I ment store; principal, Nine Ander­Virginia walked down. between son; the incident, Nine is shovedthe ribbons. The frock was pale unceremoniously ito a fellow shop­yellow taffeta, molded to the fig. per. Nina was abject; she was
ure down to the lovely ruffle that apologetic. "Oh, do excuse me"stood out like a parachute' at the she implored. The person eyed herbottom. The ruffle was cut in six coldly, not batting an eyelash. Yousections and was seven and one- guessed it-it was a dummy ..half yards around. It stood out so I feel so benefitted-I reallybeautifully because bands of tour- should be. I have been to two ben- _
quoise blue grosgrain ribbon were efits in less than one week. Butinserted at intervals, giving it the so did many others-and a goodprissy perkiness necessary for that time was had by all. What next?smart look. And Dorothy made the As ever, JANE.frock herself after seeing a very -------------­
expensive model in a shop . . .
Some folks get to do the nicest
things. Now up at Georgia, for in­
stance, those Braswell boys have
the arduous task of picking out a
sweetheart. Now, really these col­
leges ought to remember that ev­
ery boy is some mother's son.
They should ought to be careful.
Think of the strain on the nervous
system, the heart may become in­
volved and all because Sigma Chi
SOCIETY
Fine Arts Committee
The Fine Arts committee of the
Statesboro Woman's club will
meet Thursday afternoon at '3:30
o'clock with Mrs. Freel Abbott in
the Fox apartments.
Leon Smith, of the .co liege rae­
ulty, will address the group, hiE
subject being "Modern Arl."
This committee is sponsoring an
art exhibit at the Woman's club
on Nov. 17. Anyone in the county
who has any original art subject
is invited to submit his 01' her
work before this date to the. com­
mittee. The two best paintings will
be sleeted and sent to Alianta for
the state art exhibit.
Statesboro Music Club
The November meeting of the
Statesboro Music club willi be
held at the home of Mrs. Waldo
Floyd Tuesday evening, Nov. 181
at 8 o'clock. The subject for the
evening will be "American Popu­
lar Music," with Mrs. Edwin Groo­
ver, chairman.
Birthday Parties
Linda Fort was 3 years old on
Armistice day. Her mother, Mrs.
Robert Fort, complimented 'her
with a lovely birthday party Wed­
nesday afternoon. Betty Lane,
Betty and Hazel Williams assisted
the hostess in serving ice cream,
cake and punch. Lollipops and bal­
loons were given as favors. About
forty children were invited to en­
joy the occasion wilh Linda.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Ernest Rackley entertained with
a lovely party compltmenting her
daughter. Frances, on her eighth
birthday. Packages of candy were
given as favors. In a content,
"Pinning on the Donkey's Tail."
Marilyn Nevils won the prize. Mrs.
Fred Bland assisted the hostess in
serving ice cream and cookies
Forty children were invited.
The program follows:
"American Popular Music," Mrs.
Edwin Groover; Stephen Foster
group, directed by Mrs. Z. S. Hen­
derson, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss
Marie Wood, Francis Trapnell and
Marlon Carpenter; John Phillip
Sousa, former march king, Mrs.
Edwin Groover: SOllSl\'S larch
(duet). Mrs. George Bean and
Mrs. J. G. Moore: old popular
songs, "Carry Me Back to Old
Virgtnny" (Bland). vocal duet.
Mrs. C. B. Matthews nnd Mrs
Orville Mcl.cmore ; popular s 11�
at yesterday, Dr. A. J. Mooney
accompanied by Mrs. A. J. Moon­
ey: "There is a Tavern in the
Town." Amer-ican college song. by
the club: "Beautiful
Dreamer",(Foster), instrumental number.Mrs. Frank Mikell. mandolin; Mr .
Marion Carpenter. Dr. John Moon­
ey and Mrs, Henderson. violins:
Mrs. W. L. Downs. cello; Miss
Wood. guitar: 11'. Bollinger. viola.
Edwin Franko Goldman (Sousa
and Goldman). told by Marion
Carpenter: On the Mall (Gold­
man), Percy Averitt. euphonium:
Mrs. Carpenter, clarionet : Mr.
Carpenter, saxophone; Mrs. Hen­
derson, ponette. "Come Where My
Love Lies Dreaming" (Foster). by
the club, directed by Malcolm
Parker; accompanist, Mrs. W. S.
Hanner. Fascinating Rhythm (La'
dy, Be Good) (Gersehwin), Mrs.
George Johnston, accompanied by
Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Notice
The Ladies' circle of he Primi­
tive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
Linton Banks will be co-hostess.
HEAVY DUTY
WAGON
Built to "take It." Ball
�:::,'n!'hii; �� .��:ctl::ar.
complete.
�1.29 to $8.95
VELOCIPEDES
Large .tock, all .Ize. and col.
or•• Come In, put your. aw.y
NOW.
NAVY COURTMEN PRACI1CE
BASKETBALL ON SHIPBOARD
Perfect physical fitness I. re­
quired 01 sailors in the U. S. Navyand Naval Reserve. Excellent ath­
letic facilities ere provided both
nfloat and ashore.
onP���r��r���f� ���db��e\j�����
Wright holding basketball prac­
tice on shipboard. Almost every
shlp in the U. S. Navy has its own
balketball team. Rivalry among
the crewl of the various crafu
run. high. In addition to ba.k.t­
ball-football, baseball, boxingbowling, wrestling and tennis all
rank high as sporta with Uncle
Sam'. sailor.. Organized Intra­
fleet competitions are held for most
sports. Trophies and Individual
nwards usually are presented totho champion.hlp winning teaml
and playar., :
Bland; visitors' high, Mrs. Law­
rence Mallard, a box of dusting
powder; low, Mrs. Franklin, a box
of soap.
Single Table (Dutch): Mrs. AI"
thur Howard, Mrs. A. A. Flan­
ders, Mrs. J. F. Darley and Mrs
F. C. Parker.
Octette: Mrs. C. B. Matthews,
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and Mrs. Left DeLoach.
The guests were served chicken
salad sandwiches and Russian tea.
Junior Class Mothers
Sponsor Benefit Bridge
The mothers of pupils in the
tenth grade at high school spon­
sored a bridge benefit party Wed­
nesday afternoon at the Woman's
club. .
Fifteen tables were engaged.
For high score, Mrs. Bruce 01Iil!
was awarded a box of fancy soap.
Mrs. Dan Lester received candy
for low. Cakes were won by Mrs.
W. A. Bowen and Mrs. John
Mooney.
Three o'Clocks: Mrs. J. P. Foy,
hostess. Guests: Dan Blitch, Mrs.
Everett Barron, Mrs. John Moon'
ey, Mrs. Howeli Sewell, Mrs. Wal­
do Floyd, Mrs. George Johnston,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. W.
A. Bowen, Misses Dorothy Bran­
nen, Brooks Grimes and Elizabelh
Sorrier. Prizes: Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
high, cut flowers; low, Mrs. John­
ston, cut flowers.
Mystery Club: Mrs. Inman
Foy, hostess. Guests: Mrs. Roger
Holland, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs.
Cecil Brannen, Mrs. J. O. John­
ston, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. E.
C. Oliver, Mrs. Hinton Booth,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs. Walter
Brown, Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs.
Dan Lester, Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
Prizes: High, note paper, Mrs.
Bruce Olliff; low, crystal ash
trays, Mrs. Dan Lester.
Matrons' Club: Hostess, Mrs. J.
E. Donehoo. Guests: Mrs. J. L.
Matthews, Mrs. D. B. Turner,
Mrs. S. W. Lewis, Mrs. W. H. El­
lis, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mrs. R.
J. Kennedy and Mrs. Jim Branan.
This group played Chinese check­
ers. High, Mrs. S. W. Lewis.
Entre Nous: Hostess, Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Sr. Guests: Mrs. Frank
Williams, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier, Mrs. Dan Burney, Mrs. \V.
H. Blitch, Mrs. Glenn Jenningsand Miss Annie Smith. Prizes:
Visitors' high, Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams; club high, Mrs. JenningsBoth received pottery pitchers.
Bridge Guild: Hostess, Mrs
Walter Aldred. Guests: Mrs. Tal·
madge Ramsey, Mrs. Gordon
Franklin, Mrs. Bob Pound, Mrs.
Henry Ellis, Mrs. Bernard McDou.
gold, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Mrs.O. F. Whitman. Mrs. Hoke Brun­
son, Mrs. Folk, Mrs. Milton Dex­
ter, Mrs. Lehman Franklin and
Mrs. Herman Bland. Prizes: Club
high, a make-up kit, Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Frank Richardson
Hostess at Bridge Party
Mrs. Frank Richardson was
hostess Wednesday afternoon at a
large bridge party, having as her
guests members of the Friendly
Sixteen club and other friends
making seven tables In all. Her
home was beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums and daisies.
The party plate contained chicken
salad, potato chips, pickles,
crackers, banana cake topped with
Iwhipped cream, and coffee.
Visitors' high, a box of soap, I
went to Mrs. Grady Attaway. A
Isimilar prize went to Mrs. ErnestHelble for club high. Mrs. CecilKennedy, winning cut, received
stationery. Floating prize... linen
towel, was wo by Mrs. Joe Wil­
liamson. Mrs. Kermit Carr, with
low, received a deck of cards.
Other players Included Mrs. Don
Brannen, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mrs. Phil Bean, Miss Nelle Col­
lins, Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs. George
Lanier, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr.,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. Frank
Parker, Mrs. Raleigh Brannen,
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, Mrs. F.
S. Pruitt, Mrs. Floyd Brannen,
Mrs. Roy Bray, 1I1rs. Ellis ne­
Leach, Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs.
Andrew Herrington, Mrs. J. L.
Jackson, Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs.
Penton Rimes, Mrs. Charles Slm·
moons and Mrs. Jim Redding.
Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bazemore, of
Bairettes, Ga., announce the birth
of twin daughters, Mavis and Ma'
rie, Sunday ,Nov. 2, at the Bul·
loch County hospital. Mrs.
Baze-Imore will be remembered as MissRuby Lynn, daughter of Mrs. G.A. Newton, of this county. ,
BRUNSWICK
. Heavy Duty
Guaranteed
24 Months
6.00-16 $10_65
5.25-5.50-17 $9.85
5.25-5.50-18 $9.15
4.75-5.00-19 $8.20
4.40-4.50-21 $8.10
P(u. Federal Tax
USE YOUR CREDITI
�JiiCGWiiii
88 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 394
THE NEW
TEA POT GRILLEI
IS NOW OPEN
We have excellent cooks-quick table serv­
ice. Reasonable prices for the best food that
can be bought.
Private Dining Room Now Being Made Ready
-We are planning a business man's dinner
with five-minute service.
Best Quality and Quick Service Is Our Motto
The New Tea Pot Grille
J. J. SNUlOES, l\'Iunugcr ami Prop.
It just didn't look ri"ht to
Peggy! It was at the Wrightsville
game and on the scoreboard ap­
peared an unusual Sight: Wrights­
ville, 6; Statesboro, O. Oh, Peggy's
mother was ill, but that didn't
kcep this ardent football fan at
home, but perhaps it does explain
the fact that she was sort of on
her own. Somebody heard her re­
mark, "That's not right l" and a
little later a very little girl slip­
ped down from the grandstand
and was worming her way thru
the crowds and down ttie end of
the field. Then, unnoticed, she
reached her objective-the high
scoreboard. A furtive look around
-the score boy was intent on the
field where things were happen.
ing. Peggy dived down into the
box of numbers. "Now here's a
nice one," she said to herself. And
quite surprisingly she set it, rightside up. Suddenly the sidelines, the
grandstand crowd, and lastly a
startled scorer, saw a strange
sight: Wrightsville, 6; Statesboro,9. How did It happen? Somebody
remembered Peggy-Peggy White­
hurst had scored for Statesboro,
and, wow! what a score!
All's Fair
GIVE THE GIFT
which lasts a whole year.
Send your friend a 12-month
subscriotion to the magazine
he or she likes best. Special
rates in effect now.
Just Oall
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr
at 470
Dated for Freshness!
Little Star Bread
Long Pullman, Rye, Whole
Wheat
9c
SOUTHERN MANOR TOMATO
Southern Manor !hoe Peg
CATSUPCORN
No.2
Oan
SOUTHERN MANOR FRUIT
COCKTAIL 2 No.1Oan
Bush's Cut
SOUTHERN MANOR ALL-GREEN
BEETS ASPARAGUS No.2OanNo. !
Cans
Southern Manor Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE No.2OanField Peas and Snaps
CRINE'S SOUTHERN MANOR
TINY PEAS No.2ORn
Land 0' Lakes Green Giant Meadow Gold
Butter PEAS Butter
l-Ib
4�e Z
U-oz.
Z70 l-Ih 400Carton Oa... Oarton
Boston Baked Beans Chocolate Fudge Mix
HEINZ .................. 18-oz can, 13c JUNKET ........................ pkg, 100
CHILI SAUCE Del Maiz Nlblet.
HEINZ .................. 12-oz bot., 27c CORN .......... two 12-oz cans, 23c
KITCHEN TOWELS Corn-on-Cob
SCOTT ................................ roll, 9c DEL MAIZ ................ 2 cans, 29c
WALDORF B. & M. BROWN
TISSUE ...................... 3 rolls, 13c BREAD ................ No.2 cans, 17c
Cleans and Bleaches
. SILVER LABEL (Fresh Ground)
L ROX ......... , uart bottle, 19c COFFEE ...... lib, .19c-3 Ibs 53cC 0 q
RIOH IN
VITAMINS -MEATS-
Fresh Crisp Iceberg
LETTUCE head, 'Jc
RIOH IN
MINERALS PRODUCE
SLICED BACON
Select _ 300
Special _ 33c
BABY BEEF
FLORIDA NEW
Grapefruit (64's) J. 5 for 19c
RED EMPEROR
G-nAPES 2 Ib, 100
LARGE DELICIOUS
APPLES (88's) .... ·6 for 21c
s. C. GREEN
CABBAGE 3lbs, 10c
Fresh California
CARROTS buncb, 7c
Tall, Well-Bleached
CELERY stall<, 8c
FRESH
GEORGIA PIG
ROUND "nd LOIN
Lb
Steak 29c
CHUCK Lb
Roast 25c
SHOULDER Lb
Steaks 23c
Lb
Hams 26c
Lb
Shoulders ...... 22c
Lb
Backbone ........ 22c
Lb
Neck Bones .... 10c
PALACE
SLICED BACON Ib, 27c
OYSTERS, quart 45c
LARGE MULLET Lb, 10c
Hockless Picnics Lb, 27c
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SPORTS
Blue Devils Bow Before, W�ightsville, 6-0, �riday_ Afternoon To Stop WInnIng Streak at SIXCompletely surprised off their feet in the firstthree minutes of the game, the Statesboro BlueDevils dropped their first game to a strongWrightsville team here Thursday afternoon of lastweek by a single touchdown,'
After that first touchdown, made in three min­utes and ten seconds of the kickoff, the Blue Devils
. • • WITH THE EAGLE never completely recovered, though they were In
scoring position four times. Trying desperately toscore, they met with a stubborn Wrightsville de­fense each time they found themselves deep inWrightsville's territory.
According to a letter received
by the Shelnutt family last week
I
from Barney, he had just recentlyFourth Quarter become a member of the famed
Martin on a reverse gets 10 I Caterpillar club. In a recent air
yards and a first down and battle, during which the plane inWrightsville is penalized 5 yards which he was flying was shotfor offsldes. On the next play, down, he was forced to bail outWrightsville fumbles and In the and use his parachute. Member­scramble Pike accldently fails on ship in the Caterpillar club Is bas­�vi�all to recover for the Blue eed upon an aviator having to bail.
out in order to save his life.Emerson Brown gets 3 yards at
left tackle. Bo runs to the 20- Sergt. Shelnutt has been fight­
yard llne around right end. Harold ing in England since the spring ofgets first down to the IS-yard this year.line. A reverse, Harold to A. B.
Anderson gets a yard and Wrights­
ville is penalized to the 8-yardline. Bo's long pass to Pike is no
good. Bo makes 1 yard. Bo loses
6 yards on an attempted right end
run. On a tricky sort of pass, Bo
to Harold, Harold finds himself
behind the entire Blue Devil team
ready to run interference but a
Wrightsville tackler gets around
and Harold fails to gain and the
ball goes over to Wrightsville on
down on the 14-yard IIn�.
Wrightsville hurdles center for
2 yards. The next play is called
back and Wrightsville Is penalized
to the I-yard line. Martin, stand­
ing under his own goal posts,kicks to his 24.
SQUINTING
Along the Sidelines
WE REALIZE ANOTHER AMBITION
We realized a life-long ambition last Thursday afternoon when wesat on the players' bench with the Blue Devils and their coach.The two busiest men on the Blue Devil squad are Brooks Baxter A play-by-play account of theand Harry Brooks Strickland, the B. D. managers. game follows: ...And the prettiest sight on the gridiron is the sight of those six First Quarterpretty cheer leaders who rule the west grandstand: Betty Byrd Foy, Pike kicks off for the Blue Dev-Jackie Bowen, Hazel Smallwood, Bernice Hodegs, Betty Grace Hodges i1s to Morris Burns who takes theand Frances Anderson" kick on his 28 and returns it to
"Holy" Grahal, lhe referee, looked like a member of the House of
the 40, Waldo Martin, Blue Devil,
making the tackle.David basebail team with that beard he's growing to use in the Mas-
Burns makes 4 yards at center.quers play at the College, "You Can't Take It With You," on Nov. 13. Martin makes 10 yards and firstTHE nOYs SEE A OOOD ROUOH OAME down on the Statesboro 45. BurnsThe boys who love to see. a good rough game had a wonderful time makes 8 yards over center. Martinlast Thursday afternoon. Wrightsville drew 70 yards In penalities, makes it a first down on States-
. including one 15-yard penalty. boro's 30. Burns fails to gatn thruThe legs of Rupert Riggs, Bernard Morris, Bo Hagan and Dexter center. Martin fails to make aNesmith looked like alabaster pillars with all their adhesive tape gain. Then Martin, on a long, widearound them. sweeping end run, goes from the
Wort.h McDougald looked very unhappy on the players' bench with- 30 to score a touchdown.
Wrightsville's pass for the ex­out his Blue Devil fighting uniform on. The doctor has had Worth tra point falls incomplete.under ciose watch with a bag leg.
Score: Statesboro, 0; Wrights-The crowd. Thursday afternoon proved of little help to the ,referee. ville, 6.They saw more roughness than the referee called. But we know that Wrightsville kicks off to Bo Ha­the referee can't see It all. We marvel that they see what they do. gan, who receives the ball on hisWe never see anything but the man with the ball and ofttimes, with la-yard line. Emerson Brown getssome of those fancy plays ilf Red's, we don't even see .the man with 6 yards through center Bo triesthe bail. right tackle for no gain. Bo kicks
out of bounds on Wrightsville's 48-LET'S LET RED HAVE HIS BOYS TO HIIIlSELF AT THE HALF yard line.We wonder if the fans and friends and admirers of the Blue Devils Smith fumbles on the firstwould not be doing them a great favor if they refrained from follow- play and another Wrightsvilleing Coach Tyson and his boys over to the end of the field where they back recovers and Statesboro Isrest between the halves? We drifted over near them Thursday and penalized 5 yards for offsldes.the crowds around the boys reminded us of a circus crowd gaping at Burns goes off left tackle for 4some caged ,bunch of animals. Red replays the entire first half with yards. Martin runs for first downhis boys: giving them hades at times and words of praises as they
to Statesboro's 39-yard line. Burns
respectfully deserve and quietly receive. But we just wonder if �:��� �u�'::;�� :�d ;!���er!a���Red's instructions for the last half and his corrections of the first 5-yard loss. Martin gets 2 yardshalf WOUldn't be more effective if he had his boys to himself at their at left tackle. Martin kicks to Bo"between the halves conference." Hagan who takes the bal Ion hisO�"D O .. �."D SEES FmST DAY OA�IE 10 and returns It up to his 26.There was a fair crowd at the game despite the fact that the game The Blue Devils are penalized 15had to be played In the afternoon. yards on the play.
Emerson Brown makes 3 yardsThe members of the Blue Devil band had a wonderful time between at left tackle. Bo Hagan gets 6the halves. The drummer "fainted" and had to be carried off the yards at right tackle. Harold Ha­field and "substitutes" rushed to take his place. Marion Carpenter gins makes 8 yards and a firstracks his brain once a week to give the fans a new show between down over center. Bo races aroundlhe halves. And does O. K. right end for 9 yards. A reverse,Statesboro and Wrightsville each ran up 8 first downs. Harold Hagins to Emerson Brown,The Bo Hagan-Henry Pike passing combination failed to click fails to gain.Thursday. Second Quarter
The game does not count against the Blue Devils in their confer- hi��6.fails to gain, and kicks toence standing, since Wrightsville is in another district. Martin finds a stone wall atSince the boys had to lose a game and we believe that the loss right tackle: Martin again triesThursday is good for the boys, we are glad it was to Wrightsville. right tackle and fails to gain.TIlE BLUE DEVILS STILL HAVE A HARD ROW TO HOE Burns laterals to Martin for 1Three games to go ... Vidalia, Millen and Claxton. Vidalia and yard. Martin, on a wide right endClaxton are going to push the boys in blue. It looks a little as run, racks up 15 yards and firstthough the game with Claxton may develop into the championship down and the play is called backgame. . and Statesboro is penalized 5
yards for offsldes. Aulbert AllenBilly Tillman lost his place as the Blue Devil "60-mlnute man." He Is hurt on the play and is takenwas out of the game for a short while against Wrightsville. from the game. Donald McDou-FIIIST DOWNS 'fHIS WEEK 00 TO, gald goes in.Bernard Morris, who played a jam-up game In the line; Rupert With the ball on their 30,.tiggs, who was in there giving 'em hades; Aulbert Allen, who can Wrightsville kicks to � Hagantake it and dish it out too, played a good game. Aulbert was hurt in. who tak�s the ball on hIS 4� andthe Wrightsville game and may be out for a spell. A d T II W _ returns It to Wrightsville s 45.'.
.
n erre a Harold fakes to Emerson Browntel'S was In there fighting, all of which, together WIth the others, and laterals to Bo who makes 5added up to a good football game in spite of the 6-0 lose. yards. A pass fro"; Bo to Mooney
Prosser Is good for 8 yards and a Dames Clubfirst down on the 'M-yard line. Re­
verse from Harold to A. B. Ander-
son is good to the 17-yard line,
and a first down. Pike fumbles
back to the 3O-yard line and
Wrightsville recovers.
Burns makes 3 yards. Martin
makes 8 yards over center for a
first down. Vickers to Mllrtin falls
to gain and Wrightsville Is penal­
ized 5 yards. Martin, off tackle,
makes 7 yards, and Wrightsville
Is again penalized 5 yards, and the
ball is moved back to the 32-yard ::===========:::line. Martin loses 5 yards and
WrightSville is penalized 15 yards
for clipping. Wrightsville gets 8
yards and M a I' tin kicks out
of bounds on Statesboro.'s 41.
Bo's long pass to Pike falls In­
complete. A long pass to Pike
aided by beautiful blocking puts
the ball on Wrightsville's 22-yard
line. Bo's pass falls Incomplete.
Bo again passes and It falls In­
complete. Then, faking a pass, Bo
makes 5 yards to the 17-yard line .
Pike Is trapped behind the line
and loses 9 yards: And the ball
goes over to Wrightsville on the
26-yard line.
Burns gets 6 yards at right tac­
kle and takes time out and as the
whistle blows for the half Martin
makes 4 yards.
Third Quarf;er
Pike who dbEBoP UfBvice-,B5h
Wrightsville kicks to Henry
Pike who takes the ball on his 25
and runs to the 41. Harold fakes
to Em�I'son Brown to lose 1 yard.
Bo takes the ball 5 yards to the
46-yard line. Harold fails to gain
at right tackle. Bo's shovel pass
behind the line of scrimmage to A811 AIOUT OUI EASY TEIMSIPike carries the ball to the 28-yard
line. Then Bo's long pass Is Inter­
cepted by n Wrightsville back who
returns to the 25, and Wrights­
ville Is p�nallzed 15 yards to the
S. H. S. la-yard line. Martin gets
3 yards af right end. Martin kicks STATESBORO OFFIOEto Bo on the 45 who returns to the
I
EQUIP�IENT 00.37-yard line. 2' West Main St. Phone 421Harold makes 5 yards. A. B.----------------------------------�
Anderson carries the ball to the
WrightsvOle 24-y a I' d line. Bo
makes it a first down to the 12-
yard line. Harold Hagins loses 2
yards. Bo's pass falls incomplete.
Bo fakes a pass and loses 2 yards.
Bo is rushed on the next play and
his pass falis Incomplete. And the
bali goes over to Wrightsville on
the 16-yard line.
Martin makes 5 yards at rightend. Burns gets first down on the
27-yard line. Martin, at legt end,
goes to the 32-yard line.
Bo on a wide end run takes the
ball back to the ll-yard and first
down. A reverse, Harold to Em­
erson, puts the ball on the 10-
yard line, and the Blue Devils
take time out. On the next play,the ball is fumbled but the playis called back and Statesboro gets
a 5-yard penalty which puts theball on the 15-yard line. Bo's long
pass to A. B. Anderson falls In­
complete. everse, Bo to Harold,fails to gain. Pike at right end
gets to the 5-yard line and tbe
ball goes over to Wrightsville ondown on the 5-yard llne.
Burns gets 1 yard at center.
Martin gets 7 yards at center.
Martin goes to the 40-yard ltne
and gets I yard at left end as the
whistle ends the game.
Score: Statesboro, 0; Wrlghts­ville, 6.
Last Wednesday the Dames club
was entertained by Mrs.,t L.
Winburn, Mrs. W. W. Smiley andMrs. Arno Bennett at Mrs. Smil­
ey's home.
In addition to sewing for the
British, the club heard Miss Hes­
ter Newton speak on Interestingplaces In Georgia.
During the social liour the host­
esses served delicious refresh­
ments.
Make your bright
child brighter.
It'. a lae'.:( ••• Tatl ahow
that "typewriter children"
think faster, average higher
grades in many .chool
lubjects.FLEXIBLE COMFORT Give your child theae ad·
vantage. - with • Royal
Portable-the portable with
the ubi&-machine" feature, t
Comel with carryin& cale,
and Royal'. uSelf Teacher."
Let US show you the amulne sole
flexibility of our new Fortune-Flex
styles today. Special hand-plied
soles .requiring no "breaking in"
make wearing a pair of our new
Fortune Shoes a walking pleasure
from the first step!
8J85
to 1
POIlTUI!
S HOE S FOR MEN
Favorite Shoe Store
Late model Royal and Under­
wood typewriters for rent or sale.
CaII Phone 421 for demons ITa tlon
and free trial on yo!!r desk.
Bill Smith
, Horace McDougald
"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941
Barney Shelnutt
Still Missing
end In Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
are spending several days In At­
lanta.
PERSONALS
Miss Elizabeth Hutto and Jack
Hutto spent Tuesday In Macon.
Mrs. Waley Lee and Mrs. Cecil
Anderson spent Thursday in Sa­
vannah with Miss Rita Lee, who
is In the Telfair hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee spentthe week-end in Waycross visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smiththeir daughter, Mrs. Broward spent the week-end In Atlanta.
Peppel, who is in the Ware Coun- ' Mrs. W. H. Blitch has returned
ty hospital following a major op- from a visit to her husband In
eration. Gadsden, Ala.
Mrs. F.' W. Darby, MI'S. Devane
Watson and Mrs. Percy Averitt
spent Wednesday In Savannah.
Frank Morrison spent the week-
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Pafford were vis-
Itors In Atlanta Saturday, attend­
Ing the football games there Sat­
urday afternoon.
Barney Shelnutt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Shelnutt, of States­
boro, and an alumni of Statesboro
High, Is reported mtsslng on ac­
tive duty with lhe Royal Canadian
Air Force in England.
Mr. McLemore is stili unable to contact all oC his friends
perscnally, but hopes to see them soon at the auction.
Young Shelnutt's father receiv­
ed a telegram from the casualty
division of the RCAF, which read
as follows: "Regret to Inform you
advice received from Canadian Air
Force casualty officer overseas
that your son, Sergt. Barney W.
Shelnutt, is missing on active ser­
vice Oct. 26. Letter follows." The
telegram was signed "Chief of Air
Staft."
Miss Carolyn Morris, of Swains­
boro, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Julian Hodges.
THE
Bulloch Stock Yard
continues to give the farmers the best top prices for their hogs
and cattle each Tuesday. The run of stock Is good, but the
demand is stili greater U)lIn the supply. We have a sufficient
number of buycrs each week to assure you a good sale Cor
your livestock.
osu O.,L. Mcl.emore, 828; W. L. W.te.... _824. or A. S. KoUey,
3M, lor transactio" your bualn...
Bulloch Stock Yard
O. L. McLEMORE, Owner and Manager
I'hones 282, 824-Located on G. " F. R.R., N.W. of State."oro
FREE. Send for NEW booklet, con.t.lnlng dozens of brisht Ideas to tm­
prove your baking. Address: Rumford
B.klna Powder. Box T. Rumford. R. I.
.NlClPlCATKItCe ",JICT TO CNAHId WITHOUT NOTlca
HYDRA·Mi\.l1C*ELIMINATES CL1JTVH PEDAL, CONVENTIONAL CLUTCH
MECHANISM AND ALL GEAR SHiFTING.. &f�S.lO.nJ.l6X ONOAS!
\VTHEN you consider the new "drives," consider these
W facts. Hydra-Matic I� the only "drive" that I. built DEFENSE COMES FIRSTand backed by General Motors. Hydra-Matlc Is now tn Its WITII OLDSMOBILE Ithird great year and haa proved ita advantages through The major pan of Old.mobil,'.hundreds of millions of mUes in the hands of 130,000 Olds- bug' r'lOure •• ar. marth,lld fprmobile owners. Hydra-Mattc Is stll/the only "drive" that dlrln••• Artillery .ben and alr-offers completely automatic shifting through four forward plane cannon .ra· now In 01•••speeds. Although Oldsmobile will produce the new B - 44 producdon. With It. romalnlng 1.-in limited quantities, in order to release vital materials cUld•., Old.mobU. will continue
for defense, all models will be available with Hydra.. to build. limited number
Matic Drive. Come, take a look at the B-44. It's �tyled of quality motor car..
_,�and engineered for the future and quallty-built to lastl ,*OpUolUll.t Eat•• Co.t .,._, � tYOUC�LWAYS COUNT ON
' t..... JImIIIL_ULDSMOBI�.E rfli:��IT's QUALITY-BUIL2' 2'0 LdS2"
··Trlld•• ;n." apply on do"," pqtnent.. Monthly payment•• ,.. • .,.JI.IJJ..
HODGES U EVERETT
(At Hodges & Everett Service Station)
NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO. GA... : ..
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daughter, Victoria, to Charles
Lewis Ricks, of Soperton.SOCIETY
Library Benefit Bridge
Party Highly Successful
The Woman's club was the
. scene Thursday afternoon and
evening of a lovely benefit part y.
Bridge, rook, henrt dice and other
games were played in the after­
noon.
Autumn colors were usee in dec­
orating the club room. Book dis­
plays from the College library, at­
tractively arranged by Mrs. W. W.
Smiley and Miss Massie Maude
McEiveen, added color to the oc­
casion. The candy and gift table
was in charge of Miss Eunice Les­
ter and Miss Eleanor Ray. Mrs.
A. J. Mooney, secretary of the
library board, was general chair­
man of arrangements. Mrs. Moon­
ey was ably assisted by Mrs. Fred
W. Hodges, chairman of the li­
brary board; Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, M,·s. Basil
Jones, librarian of the Bulloch
County Hbrary: Mrs. Karl Watson,
Mrs. Smiley, Miss Ray and a
group of NYA girls who assisted
in serving.
Prizes in the afternoon were
awarded as follows: The iucky
number prize won by Mrs. Hollis
Cannon was floor lamp. The nurn­
ber was 36, selected because the
present library project was or­
ganized in 1936.
Mrs. Frank Mikell won top
score at bridge and received 01
early American fostoria relish
dish. Mrs, Sam Strauss, with sec­
ond high, received pottery, and
for first game in no trumps, Mrs.
Arthur Joe Grant was given pot­
tery aiso. Mrs. Frank Mikell won a
pottery vase for four honors, bid
and made. Mrs. Jim Redding won
pottery for iow.
At heart dice, Mrs. Cecil Bran­
nen received high SCOl'e prize. At
rook, Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy
was given an apron for top score.
The lovely pound cake WDS won
by Mrs. C. P. Ollift.
PARTIES PLAVING
Tuesday Ciub - Mrs. Everett
Barron, hostess. Guests: Mrs. C.
I'. Ollifr, Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mrs. Aifred Dor­
man, Mrs. Frank wf lllams, Mrs.
Frank Grimes and Miss Annie
Smith. Prizes, high, a hand-made
French peasant apron, Mrs, Hor­
ace Smith; low, hanel-painted place
cards, Mrs. Harry Smith.
Matrons' Club--=Mrs. Jim Bra­
nan, hostess. Guests, Mrs. Devane
Watson, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.
J. S. Murray, Mrs. J. L. Matthews,
Mrs. J. G. Watson, Mrs. D. B.
Turner, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs.
S. W. Lewis, Mrs. Percy Averitt,
Mrs. Homer Simmons and Mrs.
Willie Branan. Prizes: High, a box
of soap, Mrs. Devant Watson; sec­
ond high, kleenex, Mrs. Lowell
Mallard; low, Mrs. J. S. Murray, a
box of powder.
Bridge and Heart Dice-Mrs.
R. J. Kennedy, hostess. Guests:
Mrs. W. T. Smalley, Mrs. J. Allen
Scott, Mrs. W. G. Kincannon, Mrs.
L. W. Moo- ;;.t bridge. MJ·s. W. H.
Ellis, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Miss
Eunice Lester and Mrs. Kennedy
at heart dice. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Brannen and Mrs. Scott.
Entre Nous-Mrs. Fred Smith,
hostess. Guests: Mrs. Fred T. La­
niel', Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs.
Cliff Bradley. Prizes: Mrs. Brad­
ley, high score, won perfume;
Mrs. Lerner, low, won a box of
soap,
Satellites-Hostess, Mrs. O. F.
Whitman. Guests: Mrs. Frank Mi­
kelt, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Bob
Pound. Prizes: MI". Frank Mikell,
high, a Chinese gong; low, Mrs.
Cannon, stationery.
Bridge Guild - Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, hostess. Guests: Mrs.
Bernard McDougald, Mrs. Herman
Bland, Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Prizes:
High, Mrs. McDougald, a Chinese
gong; low, Mrs. Hoke Brunson,
stationery.
Friendly Sixteen-A Dutch par­
ty. Members and others playing:
Mrs. Frank Richardson, Mrs. Pen­
ton Rimes, Mrs. Jim Redding, Mrs.
Rufus Girardeau. Mrs. E. L. Hel-
Mrs. Braswell Hostess
to French Knotters
The French Knotters ciub and a
fe\� other guests were entertained
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. A. M.
Braswell, at her home on Donald­
son street.
Yellow chrysanthemums and
other fali flowers decorated the
rooms where the guests sewed,
enjoyed a musical program pre-.
sen ted by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
and participated in guessing con­
tests. In the contests, Mrs. J. A.
Addison and MI'S. Henderson were
awarded prizes. Mrs. J. N. Pea­
cock, who leaves during the week
for Fort Valley, was remembered
with a bottle of perfume. The
hostess served congealed salad and
Russian tea.
Other guests included Mrs. Lo­
ren Durden, Mrs. Charles Cone,
Mrs. M. S. Pittman. Mrs. Fred
I Lanier, Mrs. Ernest Brannen.. MrsB. A. Deal, Mrs. H. H. Cowart,Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. S. W.
Lewis, Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Mrs.
C. W. Lovein, Mrs. E M. Mount,Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Frank
Hook, Jr.
EVENING PARTV
Bridge and bingo marked the
activities of the evening party
Miss Sarah Mooney won top
score prize a t bridge and Miss
Helen Brannen won second high.
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, making the
first little slam, received a prize
and Howell SeweU was given a
prize for low.
The library prize, "The Keys of
the Kingdom," went to Miss Mae
Michael. The pound cake was won
by Horace Smith, and in the cake
walks, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Le­
land W. Moon walked off with the
cake. Miss Michael also won a
prize in a guessing contest. Cut
prize went also to Mr. Moon.
CONNIES are target for all eyes!
Seen everywhere ... whirling at
dance) ... dashing along campus
paths •.. skipping on busy errand.
.. CONNIES arc rhe eve-deal of
vourh! SPECS ... PUMPS ....nd
LO HEELERS Ihat maneuver
new colors. new [rims ... Anrique
Tan! Btackl Brown! Nrrvy! Per.
fing! Stitching! Contrast Leathers!
Melody Music Club
Members of Mrs. Virdie Lee Hil­
liard's music class composing theMelody Music club, met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Lin-
I ton Lanier with Shirley Lanier ashostess.Those on the program were Lane
Johnston, Fay Anderson, PatsyOdom and Barbara Ann Brannen.
Mrs. Hilliard gave an interest­
ing reading.
Delicious refreshments were.
served.-Barbara Ann Brannen,Press Reporter.
Patty Banks Is
I Eleven Years OldMrs. Linton Banks compliment­ed her daughter, Patty, Fridaynight with a lovely party in ob­
servance of her eleventh birthday.A patriotic motif was evident in
the red, white and blue lightslighting up the lawn, in the doco­
rations and refreshments. The
boys drew for partners the girls'
names, being in cellophane.cover­ed nut shells.
In word-building contests prizes
were won by Lane Johnston and
Annette Marsh.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Grady K. Johnston, served ice box
cookies, sandwiches and drinks.
Seen in Vogue, Harper't, and
M,d,mo/lfll,/
Sunday School Class
In Evening Meeting
The Euzelain class of the First
Baptist church met at the home
of their teacher, Mrs. B. L. Smith,Tuesday night.
Following a short business ses­
sion presided over by Mrs. L. J.
Shuman, Jr., an hour was spent
on ReQ Cross work. Light refresh­
ments were served.
Among those present were Mrs.
Cohen Anderson, Mrs. HarryBrunson, Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mst'.
Loyd Boyette, Mrs. Dean Ander­
son, Jr., Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs.
Newton, Mrs. Redding and Mrs.
D. C. Proctor.
$5·00
H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro,s Leading Department Store"
MALLARtD-RIOKS
IMr. and Mrs. B. T. Mallard an­nounce the engagement of their
and Mre, Fred Whigmire Darby,
of this city and Jacksonviiie. His
paternal grandparents arc the
iate Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Dar­
by. of Vidalia, and he is a grand­
son of Mrs. John Harrison Wat­
son and the late Mr. Watson, ol
Statesboro. He is a brothel' of
Robert Fred Darby and Mrs. Bu­
ford Knight, also of this city.
The Iuture bl'iriegroom attend
ed Darlington schooi in Rome and
Georgia Tech, from which univer­
sity he graduated in June. He was
a member of the Alpha Tau Ome­
ga fraternity and secretary of the
Intrafr-arcrnity Council. He is now
stationed at Annapolis, Md., where
he and his bride are to reside.
OROWLEY-BIGBIE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crowley,
of Hinesville, announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter,
Lucille, to Edgar F. Bigbie, of
Statesboro, The marriage will be
solemnized at an early date.
Notice
Ensign Darby is the son of Mr.
Cordial interest is attracted to
the announcement made by Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve W. Allen, of Atlan­
ta, of the engagement at their
daughter, Jeanne, to Ensign Jack­
son Watson Darby, of Jacksonviile
and Annapolis, and former resi­
dent 01 this city. The marriage
will be solemnized Nov .15.
RAUGHTON-�t'OORKEL
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Raughton,
ot Statesboro, announce the mar­
riage of their daughter, Inez, to
Harold McCorkei, of Savannah,
formerly of Claxton.
.
The ceremony was performed
in Claxton Thursday, Oct. 16, by
the Rev. Wiilfe Wilkerson. Mr.
and Mrs. McCorkel -nave made
their horne in Savannah.
The bride-elect is a sister 01
Cleve Allen, Jr., of Atlanta, and
Mrs. John Norman, of Talladega,
Ala. Her mother is the former
Miss Edith Mattison, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mat­
tison, of Talladega and Birming­
ham. He� paternal grandparents
are the 'late Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Allen, ,f Ashland, Ala.
Announcements
BENNETT-KEENEY
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bennett, of
Statesboro, announce the engage­
ment 01 their daughter, MarthaSue, to Gene Keeney, of Chilli­
cothe, Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Keeney. The wedding wiii
take place in December. THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E. C. OLIVER
Following her graduation from
high school in Talladega, the
bride-to-be attended Agnes Scott
college and the High Museum of
Art.
Circle 1 of the Woman's auxil-
-
-
LADY ... you live in a modern world, Your streamlined automobilewhisks you around the town ... your vacuum cleaner lightens yourburden ... and a flick of the radio switch brings you news and enter­tainment from all parts of the world.
Yes, Lady .•. you live in a modern world filled with marvelous con­veniences. And if you're really up-to-date you probably use thesetwo modern products in your home-Twin-Pack Bread and Redi­Cut Cake-in the clever new packages designed for your conven­ience, plus a definite thrift quality too.
Twin-Pack i8 the only bread that �ives you twinhalves individually wrapped. While you serve onehalf the other remains fresh in the protective dou­ble wu wrapper. A convenience, yes-and mightythrifty too, with new found freedom from stale
bread waste. And because variety is always desira­ble your �ocer has two kinds: All White and Half­
Whlte-Half-Wheat.
Thousands of thrifty Southern housewives will tellyou that Redi-<;:ut Cake Is the most convenient newcake idea in years. 8 big slices of luselous 2-layergold cake on a tray, in separate compartmen ts, readysliced, ready to serve. A replaceable cellophane wrap­per that keeps unserved portions oven fresh. Fourpopular kinds: Chocolate, Caramel, Lady B"ltlmoreand Variety 2-in-l (4 slices Chocolate, 4 slices LadyBaltimore)-only 29c each.
Ar. you oa/oyiq lb. OODveoieaoo of Ib_ m....
ern product.? U DOt, vi.it yoar favorite foocl
OIor. and uk for T"in P.ok Bread ad R.dl-Cat
Cake today.
l�£:�.. �- Bread and Redi·Cut Cake you.��; can buy DefeoN Stamp' end.',:' .' . • .etve your COUDtry.
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I club; devottional, Rev. F. J. Jor­dan; pageant, "In the Days of
1918"; reader, Mrs. John A. Rob­
ertson; songs, by Bill Zetterower,
Betty Belcher, Carolyn Proctor,
Ann Akins. Ellen Strozzo, Jo Ann
Trapnell, Jack Harrison, Edsel
Zetterower, Babe Bryan, Lawana
Daves and Elise Minick.
ble, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. J. L. Bridge Party I
iary of the Presbyterian churchJackson, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, will meet with Mrs. Ivan Hoster-Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., Mrs. Wednesday Afternoon IeI' Monday afternoon at 3:30.Olliff Everett, Mrs. Roy Bray,
On last Wednesday Mrs. Andrew Circle 2 will meet at the .sameMrs. Frank Parker, Mrs. Perry Herrington and Mrs. Leroy Hayes hour with Mrs. Paul Frankim onKennedy, Mrs. Kermit Carr and
were joint hostesses at a lovely Savannah avenue.Mrs. Kitchings.
Three O'Ciocks-Hostess, Mrs. bridge party a t the home of the
Gilbert Cone, Guests: Miss Doro- former on Grady street. An artis- I\nss ALLEN I!:NO'AOED
thy Brannen, Miss Brooks Grimes, tic arrangement of roses decorated 1'0 J. W. DARBY
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock and Mrs. the rooms where the bridge tables
Sam Franklin. Prizes: High, a were placed.
make-up kit, Miss Brannen; cut, For high score, Mrs. Phil Bean
soap, Mrs. Franklin; low, a lapel received a can of peanut brittle.
triple lipstick, Mrs. Woodcock. Mrs. Cohen Anderson, winning
Rook-Mrs. Arthur Howard, cut, was given a box of cookies.
hostess. Guests: Mrs. J. F. Darley, For low, Mrs. Ciarence Rhodes
Mrs. Fred Temples, Mrs. Burton was given a can of mints.
Mitchell, Mrs. W. H. Tempies, The guests were served appleMrs. Eli Hodges, Mrs. F. S. Pruitt pie topped with whipped cream,and Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy. and coffee.
Single Tables-Mrs. E. L. Potn-T Other players were Mrs. Freddexter, Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs. Sam Abbott, Mrs. John Bargeron, Mrs.Strauss, Mrs. McDonald. Kermit Carr, Mrs. W. L. Flanna-Mrs. R. P. Stephens, hostess. gan, Mrs. Rufus Girardeau, Mrs.Guests: Mrs. Milwee Owens Hal Macon, Mrs. F. C. Parker,and Mrs. A. J. Kirby, of Auzusta, Mrs. Jim Redding, Mrs. E. B.and Mrs. E. N. Brown. High, Mrs. Rushing, Mrs. Homer Simmons,E. N. Brown, dusting powder. Jr., Mrs. John Rawls and Mrs. J.
Mrs. W. W. Smiley, hostess: L. Jackson.
Guests: Mrs. Harris Harville, Mrs. E. B. Rushing assisted inMrs. R. J. Colthorpe, Mrs. Robert serving.Eychner, of Wilmington, N. C., --- _
and Mrs. Harris Harville.
Hostess, Mrs. M. A. Owings:
Guests: Miss Rosalind Gardner,
Mrs. Fred Abbott and Mrs. Arthur
Joe Grant.
Single Table - Mrs. Robert
Bland, Mrs. Dwight Shelby, Mrs.
Hal Macon and Miss Sophie John­
son.
The guests were served fancy
sandwiches, cookies and tea.
LEEFIELDBULLOCH COUNTY
BROOKLET Portal NewsNEWS
The P.-T. A. sponsored a picture
show Monday night for the ben­
efit at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight and
family visited friends In Savannah
las t Friday.
Tho Woman's Society of Chris­
tian Education of the New Hope
Methodist church met at the home
of Mrs. Dan. Hagan. Mrs. Wiiile
Hodges conducted the devotional.
Mr. and Mrs. H- B. Bailey, of
Statesboro, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Lincoln last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Grooms en­
tertained with a dinner party last
Thursday. Those enjoying their
hospitality were Mrs. Janie Hut­
chinson, Mrs. G. J. Driggers, Mrs.
P. S. Richardson, Mrs. Winston
Supt. R. E. Kicklighter is spend- Sherrod and Mrs. Duffy, Girard, ofing a few days in Atlanta on bus- .Stilson,
iness. He will attend the Georgia- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley vis­Tech football game Saturday be- ited relatives in Savannah Friday.fore returning. The P.-T. A. of Leefieid school
Mrs Olen Nesmith is in the held its regular monthly meeting
Bulloch County hospital where she on Wednesday night. T�e program
underwent an operation Friday was centered around Home and
morning. Her many friends are Fa�ilY kif�.;, Nesmith 01 States-Wishing for her a speedy recovery rs, rc e ,
Ith h h '11 b
.
th h 't bora, spent the week with her par-a aug s e WI e in e ospi -
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thompson.tal for about ten days more.
The Woman's Home Demonstra-The Nevils Parent-Teacher as- tion club of the Leefleld commun­
sociation will hold their regular ity met Friday afternoon in the
monthly November meeting Thurs- lunch room at Leefield school.
day afternoon, Nov. 13, in the Miss Mincey, assistant home dem­
home economics building at 3:30 onstration agent, had charge ot
o'clock. All members are urged to the program and demonstrated
be present to enjoyed the program. the many uses of the gourd. New
"Old School Days Compared to officers were elected for the com­
Modern School Days," with the la- ing year as follows: Mrs. G. G.
dies participating, will be present- Lincoln, president; Mrs. Udie
cd. Mr. Youl)g wiil have charge or S.cot!:, vice-president; Mrs. Harri­
the program. son Olliff, secretary and treasurer:
Mrs. Rebecca Young entertained Mrs. Troy Purvis, reporter. De­
her tenth and eleventh grade pu- lightful refreshments were served
pits with a theater party Thursday by the hostesses, Mrs. A. J.
night at the Georgia theater in Knight and Mrs. Harrison Olliff.
Statesboro. They saw "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde."
Mrs. Siydell Harville, room rep­
resentative, presented the third
grade with a goid fish and bowl
Friday morning.
Mrs. B. T. Futch was· called to
Statesboro this week to be with
her mother, Mrs. Lum Akins, who
T. O. Wynn returned home last
Monday after several !lays' iilness
in a Savannah hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Hulsey, at
Greensboro, spent last week-end
with Mr. Hulsey's mother, Mrs .
Lillie Finch Hulsey. They had as
their dinner guest Sunday James
Fordham, at Statesboro.
Mrs. J. L. Simpson, of Iva, S.
C., visited her daughter, Mrs.
Harold Hendrix, during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mrs.
Edwin Brannen and Mis� Verna
Collins spent iast Monday in Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brook­
let, has returned to her home aft­
er spending last week with her
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Miss Ruby Rocker, of Savannah,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Rocker, iast week-end. They
had as their dinner guests Sunday
Misses Aiva Jones, Imogene Aaron
and Mary Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. McDaniel
and Children, .of Shellman's Bluft,
were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy L. Smith.
Miss Ruby Mincey, of Spring­
field and Statesboro, spent Sun­
day with her brother, C. E, Min­
cey, and Mrs. Mincey.
Mrs. Mabel Saunders, Mrs. A.
B. DeLoach, Mrs. J. H. Stewart
and Miss Debbie Trapnell spent
last Saturday with Mrs. George
Temples and family at Register.
Earl DeLoach, at Augusta, is
spending his vacation with his
a'Wt, Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Miss Margaret
DeLoach and Miss Lucile Brannen
motored to Spartanburg, S. C.,
last Saturday.
Mrs. O. N. Cooper, of Rocky
Mount, N. C., was the week-end
guest at her Sister, Mrs. George
Scarboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Parrish and
little son, Leo, Jr., and Miss Cath­
erine Parrish, Of College Park,
spent last week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mrs. Waido Perkins has been
seriously ill in the Bulloch County
hospital suffering with blood poi­
soning in her hand caused by ac­
cidentally sticking a needle in her
hand. She is at her home now, but
is still confined to her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Miss Lawana Daves spent Sunday
in Odum with Mr. and Mrs. Brant­
ley Poppell.
John Proctor, JI'., who has been
very ill with Brill's fever, is im­
proving.
F. W. Hughes spent Wednesday
and Thursday In Valdosta attend­
ing the session of the annual con­
ference of Methodist churches.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Garriss and
George Garriss, Jr., of Savannah,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W,. D. Lee.
Mr. arid Mrs. Olin D. Coleman
spent Sunday with relatives in
Odum.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Fran­
ces Hughes and Cecil Olmstead
spent the past week-end in Jack­
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick, Rob­
ert and Jerry Minick spent Sunday
with friends in Norway, S. _C.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of her sew­
ing club. At this time, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins distributed Red Cross
material among the ladies who
will make articles to be sent to
Britain. After sewing, Mrs. Crom­
ley was assisted in serving re­
freshments by Mrs. C. S. Cromley
and Mrs. Watkins.
.
Mrs. John A. Robertson spent
Sunday in Odum with her sister,
Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
Miss Ouida Wyatt, a student at
the university, spent the week-end
with Mr�. J. H. Wyatt.
Mrs. Orin Bacon, of Hinesville,
spent the past week with her mo-
ther, Mrs. John Waters.
Robbie Belcher, who has been in
the Bulloch County hospital for
several weeks suffering from a
fall, has been brought to his home.
He is still confined to his bed.
Mrs. T. B. Bull and Wi\te Bull,
of Hoily Hill, S. C., spent last
week with Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
Miss Nell Bryan, of Conway, S.
C., spent Monday with Mrs. T. R.
Bryan, Sr.
MI'. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Gay,
were recent guests of Miss Janetta
Caldwell at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J" M. McElveen.
Miss Dorothea Deal has return­
ed to Atlanta after visiting Mrs.
W. P. Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCullough,
of Chauncey, formerly of Brooklet,
announce the borth of a daughter.
Mrs. McCullough wili be remem­
bered as Miss Eunice Pearl Hen­
drix, former hom e economics
teacher in the Brooklet High
school.
The November meeting of the
W. C. T. U. will meet this after­
noon, Nov. 13, at 3:30 in the Chris­
tian church, In charge of Mrs. W.
C. Cromley. 'At this meeting, Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson will present a mu­
sical program.
Mrs. N. H. Hill was carried to
the Bulloch County hospitai last
Thursday suffering from a heart
attack.
Mrs, J. N. Shearouse has been
spending several days in Portal
with Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
Miss Grace Jordan, of Charles­
ton, S. C., spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. F. J. Jor­
dan.
E. V. Upshaw, of Savannah, ad­
dressed the members of the P.-T.
A., at the November meeting last
Thursday afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'ciock
in the high school auditorium Mrs.
W. D. Lee presented the following
Armistice program. "Message of
the Flag," grammar grade glee
NEVILS NEWS
is seriously sick.
Carlton Harvey, who is in traln­
lng, is spending several days with
his wife, Mrs. Hazel Davis Harvey.
and other relatives and friends. He
will be home for fifteen days.
Linton Miller, of Baltimore, Md.,
and Coleman Miller, of Stilson,
were visiting in NevUs Sunday.
EL"
1IIAIIIIIE IIITTIIIII PAID to tra..el to fuclnatlnl; lar-oII plaMaIlk. tb... 1 No, It'. not. dream ... II'. tbe lilo I/OU may load
In the Navy. Beret, your chanoe to .. atran•• lan4J and
poopl.. moat '010 only ... in booka. V., Mlll:you dra" IJb­.ral Navy pay to UIO "hUo :you' ... aibo ....
TIIIIIK OF THll-whan :you',. In the N.vy; :you'"" enlltlod to
a,onerollll .....tlon overy you .•• lOll with lull pay. Andwhat a thrill you'll,.t when you retum home on leave.Yourtrim Navy uniform i, lur. to 10 over bill Watch your
P ...... '" beaml Enryb047l00b up to a Navy man I
•
YOU'LL 8EI the .,ery latest movleM-lreel You'll have a
"""t time pl.ytq dock oporta, hozin .........1IJn1. EVeD tho
work I, Iul! 01 thrUll-Uke Fleet maneuven, anti-aircraft
practice, lauDohinl Wrpocioel, catapllittnl plaoea. And what
an appetite illl".. :you for Ihat .....4 NaY)' loodl
•
•
No JOB in the world off_ 80 much aa-a career in theU_ S. Navy or the Naval R.erve. It'. intereatln,
••• healthy ••• full of thrills. Yet it prepanw you to be a
realsucceaa in life-whether you remain in the Navy or
decide to return to civil life.
Uncle Sam's new two-ocean NavY offers you tremen·
daUB opportunities for advancement in a wide variety of
fascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled trades and voca­
tioll8. H you're interested. for instance, in radio work,
engineering, aerial photography, carpentry, pharmacy,
welding, the Navy may spend $1500 in one year
training you to become an e:q>ert in your chosen field.
H you apply yourself, advancement and increases in
pay will follow regularly. Before the end of your first
en1istment you can be earning up to $126 a month­
with your board, keep, and a complete outfit of clothing
given you free! If, at the end of your term of service,
you wish to get a job in civil life, your Nary training
will be a tremendous BBBet to you. Employers the coun­
try over are eager to employ Navy.trained nlen_
Get this FREE BOOKLETLOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FaE TllAlIIHlII worth 11600. 46 trad.. IOd voc.­
tiona to ChOOH from.
GOOD PAY with reaular InOl'ealM. You may earn
up to 1126. montb.
EACH YEM you are entiUed to • pnerou. vaoatioDperiod .. ilb lull pay,
11000 FOOD and pienty 01 It.
FREE CLOTHING_ A compJete outfit 01 ciotbin,when you 6rat enliat. (Over 1100 worth.)
FIIEE MEDICAL CAllE, reKUiar dental attention.
FINEST spons and entertainment.
TRAVEL. ADVENTURE. TIIRILLI-You can'l heal lb.
Navy (or them I
BECOME AN OFFlCEII. Many can work for an ap_pointment to the Naval Academy or the Annapolisor the Air at Penaacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It·s eaay for Navy-trained mento gct good-pnying joba in civillile.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT·PAY lor rOKUlar Navy men.
Mail coupon for your free copy of
"Life in the U. S. Navy." U ill....
trated pages. It 1UllW0lB all your
questions. Ten. pay, promotions,and vacations you can espect ...
how you can reti.re on a life income.
Describeo bow you canleam any of.
45 big-pay tradee from aviation to
radio ... bow many may become
officers. 27 seenee from Navy life
showing games you may play, s­
eiting ports you may visit_ Ten. enli8tment requirement.and wbere to apply_ If you are between 17 and 31 (no biBbschool required), get this free book now. No obligation. Aaktbe Navy Editor of thla paper for a copy. Or telepbone him. Or
mail him the coupon_ You can paste it on a penny paotal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If after read­
ing tbe free booklet you decide to apply for a
place in the Navy, you will receive this smart
lapel-emblem. It ill a badge of bonor you will
be proud to wear.
rlsh.
. Mrs. Roland Roberts entertain­
ed thc Portal Bridge club last
Thursday. Those piaying were
Mrs. G. T. Gard, Mrs. J. E. Par­
rish, Mrs. W. W. Brannen, Mrs.
Harold Hendrlx, Mrs. R. C. Rob­
erts, Misses Jessie Wynn, Anna­
belle Caldwell and Nell Vann.
High score was won by Miss Neil
Vann and cut went to Mrs. J. E.
Parrish. Mrs. Roberts served con­
gealed salad, coffee and cookies.
BOOKMOBILE 80H1lDULIl
Monday. Nay. 17: Ogeechee
community.
'I1u�sday, Nov. 18: West Side
community, 9:30-12; West Side
school, 12-12:30.
Friday, Nov. 21: Brooklet town,
9:30-10:30; Leefield community,
10:45-11:30; Arcola, 11:40-12.
Preaching at Clito Baptist
church Sunday, Nov. 16. Morning
service at ,11:30, the Rev. J. R.
Cannon, at Savannah, will deliver
the sermon. Everybody invited.
•
Enaineered and built to transform every drop
of gasoline into maximum putling' power at
the wheels!
Neither under-powered nor _·powered, but
I!owered just rig'" for· top performance­PLUS mazimum economy.
Every unit engineered and "sized" to lit the
job ..• and to ,tay ora the job under hardest
usage!
�.�JMt****
for LONG LIFE
Exclusive features, precision-built of AMOLA
steel, for long, trouble-free operation!
•• backed by our reliable, reasonably pricell
TRUCK SERVICE I
Depend on US for prompt,
lntelllgent, factory-supervised
SERVICE - at down-to-earth
prices!
InTII .teaU,. of Chrysl.r
C.rp.ratfon Inlln",'ng
"ke. and Spedl\catlom !Wbl.d 10 Chong. Without �tk.
LANNIE F .. SIMMONS
NGRTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
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BROOKLET HONORS
J. E. PAFFORD
FOR SALE-Puerbred German
police puppies. Call or see Dean
Futch at 404.
I and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mr. andMrs. W. C. Cromley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth. Mr. and Mrs. A.
D Milford Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
H�ghes, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. H. Hinton, MJ·.
and Mrs. Olin D. Coleman, MISS
Sallie McElveen, Miss Louise Mc­
Elveen, Miss Henrietta Hall. MISS
Julia Suddath, Miss Saluda Lu­
cas Miss Annie Laurie McElveen.
Mi�s Ora Franklin, Miss Janetta
Caldwell, Miss Ethel McCormick
and Miss Evelyn Johnson.
Friday morning at the chapel
period Olin D. Coleman. jn-lnclpal
of the school, presented a unique
program honoring Mr. Pafford.
The students taking part on the
program were Gene Dickerson,
Jill Bryan, Billy Robertson. Jr.,
Loreta Lowe, Jean Joyner, Eu­
genia Alderman, Hom Howard, P.
DeNitto, Lawana Daves, RIchard
Weeks and Yvonne DeNitto. J. H.
Griffeth in behalf of the members
ot the iaculty, presented a brief­
case to the retiring superlntenden t.
J. H. Wyatt and T. E. Daves, of
the local board of trustees, made
a few flttJng remarks, and- Mr.
Wyatt. in behalf of the board of
trustees presented to Mr. Pafford
a lovoly fountain pen and pencil
set.
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week, man or woman
with ato, sell Egg Producer to
Farmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, Ill.
SALES�IEN WANTED
MAN WANTED for 800-family
Rawleigh route. Permanent It
you are a hustler. Write Raw­
leigh's. Dept: GAl< - 266·123,
Memp.hls. Tenn.
?
o
CLASSIFIED
Special to THE HERALD
�ROOKLET. Ga.-In honor of
J. A. Pafford. former superintend­
ent of the Brooklet High school.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen en­
tertained at their home Wednes­
day night with a "going-away" so­
cial. A lovely gift was presented
by Dr. and Mrs. McElveen to Mr.
Pafford. who has lived in their
home for the past seven years.
The Invited guest. were Mr. and
Mrs Waldo Pafford, ot Claxton;
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. E. McElveen. of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
McElveen. ot Arcola; Mr and Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Daves. Mr. and rs. R. C. Hall, Mr.
HUNTER
FOR RENT-Two-room apart­
ment-hot and cold water; use
of bat". Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar­
tin, 238 Donaldson St.
3t-p-N06
WANTED-One-horse or two­
horse sharecropper; furnish own
stock. ood land and good build­
ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.
WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before you
get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
Phone 40'1. 4t-11-13c
FOR RENT-Furnished apart­
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con­
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-ttc
�MANS CALENDAR���H LIMIT
MOVIE OLOOK
GEORGIA THEATER FOR RENT - Two unfurnishea
apartments, 5 rooms each; all
conveniences, good location,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth 10-3D-tlc
�{ALE HELP WANTI!lD­
MOVIE operators and managers
-Statesboro district; movie cir­
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver­
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
2t-p-Oct30
Thunday-Frlday. Nov. 18-14
Alice Faye, Carmen Miranda and
John Payne in
"WEEK-END IN HAVANA"
Starts 1:30, 3:18, 5:06. 7:54 and
9:42.
Saturday. November 13
Mary Beth Hughes and George
Montgomery In
ITHE OOWBOY AND THE LADY'
Starts 2:35, 5:15, 7:55, 10:35.
And
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette in
"SUNSET IN W1'O�UNG"
....Start. 1:80, 4:10, 6:30. 0:80 .
AlBo Mualcal Oomedy
'Beat Me Daddy Eight to the Bar'
Sanday �Ilanlght Preview, Nov. 16
"SWAMP WATER"
Doors Open 11 :30. AdmIssion 25c.
Wedne.day, Nov. 19
George Brent, Martha Scott in
"THEY DARE NOT LOVE"
Starts 1:50, 3:44, 5:38. 7:32. and
9:50.
AIeo OoUywoed Spawng Bee at
OP. M.
DUel{ NOV. z· Ole. )1 10 ,-
coon /....._
JQUAIL NOV. ZO· MAl. I "
TUtKO' 2. (SEASON I
.... NOV. IS· JAN. 5 2. 'UASONI
,lA, NOV • .zo. m. ZI
SQUllllL NOW 1'llIU IAN. IS.
OOVI DEC, I.JAN, II
IIIIDtN,
�"
Il1ll1uiT
THERE'S NO RISK
IN BUYING PRINTING.
JUST STICK TO A
GOOD PRINTER AND
SPECIFY
S. E. Goble is Named
Superintendent of
Brooklet High School
Speolal to THBJ HERALD
BROOKLET, Ga.-Shelton E.
Goble, of Eastman, has been elect­
ed by the local board ot trustees
as superintendent of the Brooklet
High school to succeed J. A. Paf­
ford. who resigned to accept work
In north Georgia in adult educa­
tion with headquarters In Gaines­
ville.
Mr. Goble Is a graduate ot Mer­
cer universIty and comes to this
school highly recommended.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble moved to -------------­
Brooklet during the week-end, and
Mr. Goble began his new duties
in the school Monday.
THE GAM E HOG
"Ilc the hunter in the middle." say' Wildlif. Director liCk D.
Cravey. "No ono w"nlJ to be the man on the ,ight and no sportsman
will be that on the lett. A consen.livc hunter lures some ,am. for
the other fellow and for nC"fycu's crop."
I�CI"IO�I', 1111_-1'10". 1.,""1. ,_ ....:.,. I .. H;jI, I ..... I ...... C_40•. o...tt c,,,...... In .. ,, .GIl .... u ..... L..." "'.to .... ', T,II". T""�, W...." ""')'.' NO oriN nASON ".h, n.II � .�;.��;�:�' �r..:-,.c;t;;�il�-::;.��.�� �:.!: J;;:.�I';.,L=�;.�':.!'.:.,��'_, OJ,,,,, ...
!��![!�O.:.:.��������.��.� �;.::.';..l�=:�.�\;:::: �\��� D�";.:I��� �I. Gooi, •. 11, •. "",".
ASSURED SATISFAtTION ...PURE SEED NEEDEDA great deal of the small grain
no wbeing planted in Georgia is a
mixture of varieties. a mixture of
the smaJl grains, or unadapted
low-yielding varieties much inter­
Ior to the hIgh-yielding varieties
available. Improvement in this
respect. says E. D. Alexander, ex­
tension agronomist. would greatly
Increase the per acre yield and
commercial value of the grain
crop.
SHELLING OORNSTATI!l THEATRE
Monday-Tu-'ay. Nov. i1-18
Joan Bennett, Fronchot Tone in
"SHE KNEW ALL TIlE AN­
SWERS"
(A first-run picture)
Portal School News The light, easily transported
one-fourth horsepower electric mo­
tor supplies ample power for op­
erating a one-hole corn sheller.
Fifteen bushels of corn can be
shelled at a cost of 1 cent. Exten­
sion workers recommended that
the motor be placed on a wooden
pia tform which is bolted to the
frame of the shelter.
, . , II youra when we print your letterheads. envel�.
folders and booklels, We qive your work the distinction
01 pleasinq typoqraphy, clean press work. and hI",h quality
paper .• , we put line craftsmanship into every lob and 11M
The Portal P.-T. A. met in the
high school auditorium last Wed­
nesday afternoon with about fifty
members and visitors present. Miss
Margaret DeLoach had charge of
the devotional. Ramona Wynn and
Waldo Woodcock gave readings.
and Margaret Denmark rendered
a piano solo. Mrs. D. L. Deal, a
member of the Statesboro High
school faculty. made a most inter­
esting and thought-provoking talk
on "The Meaning of Democracy."
Refreshments were served by the
I hospitallty committee with Mrs. E.L. Barnes as chairman.We feel that the Halloween -----
I carnival sponsored by the P.-T. A.with Miss Cone and Mr•. Bowen
lin charge, was very successful.After all expenses were paid. wecleared $48.75. which is very goodI considering the size of our com­
I munity and the small amount
I charged for the program, boothsand other mcans of entertainment.
The thing of which we are the
proudest is that we had one of the
largest crowds we have ever had.
We appreciate the interest shown
by all patrons, children and visit­
ors present and we hope they will
come back to all of the programs
and projects we have this year.
IThis was the second projectsponsored by the P.-T. A. thisschool year. The first one was the
fIsh supper given for the Portal
Hunting club on Oct. 9. The lunch
room committee of which Mr. Wil­
son is chairman, and the labora­
tory committee. with Mrs. White
I,
as chairman. had corahg efD­
as chairman. had charge of this
project. Because of the success of
these two projects we feel that the
P.-T. A. has made a good begin·
ning for the current year.
to ",Ive your "printed salesmen" more lellinq power,TO DELINQUENT
TAXPAYERS
Total milk production In 1942
Is expected to be the largest on
record.
BUY YOUR PRINTING HERE-
This Nov. 12, 1941
There Is no better way of sup­
plementing the flowing shrubs
around the home than by the use
of hardy perennials, extension spe­
clallsts .ay.
SucceBS In farming can be attri­
buted greatly to proper use of
land on the farm.
Cotton consumption for 1941-42
season Is likely to approximate or
exceed ten and one-half million
bales compared wIth nine and
three-quarter million last season.
BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
STATESBORO, GA,
Well-planned meals, properly
cooked, are a contribution to bet­
ter health. .ays the extensIon
service.
The Tax Commissioner has turned over
andtax fi fas to me for immediate levy
Extension workers recommend I
the plan ting of more food and feed Icrops in 1942 to meet demands of
Ithe food-for-freedom program.
collection,
Please �ake notice of same.
YES I Tbia amazingly com­fortable·mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses. Pitted againat the two
other leading nationallyadver­
tised 139.50mattreases.Serta·a
Perfect Sleeper Tultless was
rated "tops" ••• almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattreu B. Come in and test
it' yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination 01
luxurioul aolt­
nell pi ua the
firm supporting
resilience 01 the
Perlect Sleeper,
It'l America's
beat mattress
buy, bar nonel
....... ,.,.., ......., "alPI'" •.4
-,s_. RMr ........, • ..oleA••, 60s
.,.._ ... ,.... ,.,.. -.. oa
__ '''''_#1'_'&''.
...--
L. M. MALLARD,
Sheriff
If you're coming to Adanbl to do your Pall
•
shopping or for any olher reason make •••
H..lth'ul ••,..•• ,,11 �
Luaury Tlclllna
e
Beautlrul. rlcb
dam••k that'.
serm and odor
repellent •••
•anltary aDd
......pdc.
I."" 0..,. .....
It)' NotIonal U.,.tI'.
I..u,.... c........y
A. unbland.
....rNparan·
we. Your UIW'-
=�e��.:t
utWICIioa.
BOWEN FURNITURE (;OMPAN'l"
State.boro, Ga.
THE RECRUITING
; i'J.J' THIS BO'>' IS L.EARNII-J' TO BE
AN ELEC.TRICIAN .."'" THA' WHEN
HE <,jETS OUT OF TH' NAVc/
HE'S �EPARE:O FoR. C.IVIL
LIFE!! 4A OU(:jHT T'SeE,
HIM,NOW!
BUT, POPE'-IE.
I DON'T KNOW
WHETHER THE
N/>,VY WtLL
TAKE ME­
I'M KII-JDOF
SLIM, '-IOU ".:I'.KI-JOW! ;";"'':_'-=:::nr-",,.,,.-
You're the kind of a boy
the Navy wants
Have you got ambition? Do you wont to team a
trade that will pay good money when your enlis'·
ment i. up? Then the Navy is the place for you. Inthe Navy, your pay jsgravy. And you can learn any
one of (ifty·odd skilled trades. No board bill •• No
food bills. No doctor's bills. Evon your (irst $118.00
worth of uniforms are froel
So, if you are 17 or ovor, the best thing Y9U (On
do is gol a free copy of the illustrated booklet, "Life
in the u. ·5. Navy," from t.ho Navy Editor of this
newspaper,
The Henry Grady Hotel
your headqual'tera
GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
In tM Center of Shopping Dilltrict
Ceefl Cannon, Pr... J. J. Page, Jr., Mgr.
SERVE '-lOUR COUt-lTR4!
BUILD YOUR. FUTUR.E!
(.:oET tN THE NAV'1 NOW!
Ho11Ul 0/ tluJ Farnom Paradis. Room
[
lMO WIDner of
HAL STANLEY TROPOY
For Typographical .
Perfection. ,THE BULLOCH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.4ilBORO AND BULWCH COU.NTY R. H, DICAN TROPHYVOLUMEV
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursdal, November 20, 1941
NUMBER 37Rites Held for
Geo. T. Be�sley
, George T. Beasley, 52, died Fri­
day night at his home near States­
boro after a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
church with Elder R. H. i{ennedy
and the Rev. Hood in charge. Bur­
ial was in the church cemetery.Mr. Beasley was the son of the
late George R. Beasley and one of
Bulloch county's leading farmers.
He was a native Bulloch countlan
and lived here all his Ufe. He mar­
ried one of the daughters of the
late James B. Rushing.
The deceased is survived by his
wife and five children. Edwin
Beasley, Allaine Beasley, Carroll
Beasley, Sarah Beasley and Ter­
rell Beasley, all of Statesboro;
three sisters, Mrs. J. H. Bradley,Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. J.
L. Latzak, all ot Statesboro, and
two brothers, J. P. Beasley. of
Statesboro, and Fred Beasley, of
Cusseta, Ga.
Active pallbearers were Paul
Groover, Lester F. Martin, Fred
Brannen, Henry Brannen, Osbprne
Banks and Frank Warock. Honor­
ary pallbearers were 'J. M. Smith.
Dan Lester, B. W. Lee, Harley
Akins, George P. Lee, Joe Hart,
W. A. Hollingsworth, Henry Akins,
M. M. Rushing and Hiram Ken­
nedy.
Warnock School to
Present Entertainment
Wednesday, Nov. 26
Frank Hook, principal of the
Warnock school. announced this
week that on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 26, the Warnock P.-T. A"
will sponsor an evening of enter­
talnm.ent featuring the Aristocrat­
ic Pigs, from Columbia S. C. The
entertainment will begin at 7:30
and there will be a small admls­
.Ion charged. Adva1lce tickets may
be obtaIned from the Warnock
P.-T. A.
,
THEY, TOO, CAN' SPELL VICTORY! Contract let On ILocal Banks Close
Pembroke Road November 20and2 7.
"V" FOR VicrORY Is easy for' form, and their familiarity withthese flying cadets to etch against the Morse code Inspires the "dot­a white concrete apron in the dot-dot ... dash" (in the fore­Southeast Air Corps training cen- ground) which is "v" in wirelesstel'. The fact that they often ny language. If 'the United Statesin V-shaped tighting formations must write the the final periodmakes this letter a simple one to after the victory slogan which has
,
-flared up like wlldflre 'throughout
allied territories in EWope. the
new striking power of nylng ca­
dets soon to be cornmlaaloners at
the rate at 30,000 a ),ear, will
have much to do witlt- It.--Cut
courtesy SEATC Ne_ �-
Failing to turn on steam until early in the fourth
quarter, the Statesboro High school Blue Devils
came through, nevertheless, to tie a strong Vidaliaeleven, 6-6, here Friday afternoon.
Vidalia's score came in the first quarter as Shu­
man, halfback, went over tackle to cross the goalline; and it was not until early in the fourth quar­ter that Harold Hagin, Blue Devil back, crossed thecenter of the line, scored a touchdown, and tied the
score at 6-0, Neither try fqr the �xtra point wassuccessful.
.
� -
.
Statesboro High will have Home-coming this
year for the first time in the history of the school.
This was the announcement made this week bySupt, J. H, Morrison.
This Is what is hoped to be the
beginning of an annual. observance
ot home-coming In Statesboro
High.
At present. plans are not com­
pleted but it is known that the
celebration w III be held on
Thanksgiving day, Nov. :n, at
which time the Statesboro High
Blue Devils will meet the Claxton
Tigers for the last football game
ot the season. Time ot the game
wfil be 3:15 on the local athletic
s. -H. S. Invites Old G-raduates to
Home-coming Here November 27th
game.
Sponsors have been elected by
the members of the Blue Devilfield.
All alumni of the school are cor­
dially invited and are urged to
take part in this celebration and
they are particularly urged to at­
tend the football game.
According to plans available as
The Herald wen t to press, the
program for the Home-coming
will include a para<ie. the' football
game and a dance. Letters are be­
ing written to a number of letter-
squad and these sponsors will have
a prominent part In the Home­
coming celebration.
All alumni of the school are in­
vited also to visit the school on
this occasion, and all lettermen of
Statesboro High are urged fo wear
their letters on this particular day.
This is the first celebration of Its
kind to be held in Statesboro Highand everyone Is urged to take
part and help make It a succ�ss.
•
The county began working on
Its (Jrst state highway contract In
more than three years yesterday
when It began driving plies for
the bridge at Bascom Williams'
place on the Statesboro-Pembroke
highway near the county Une.
Fred Hodges, county commis­
sioner, announced yesterday. that ""'============",the contract Includes completing
the grading draining and graBSlngof the Statesboro-Pembroke road
from Ernest Nesmith's place to
the county line, together with two
bridges, one at Carl Iler's place
and the other at Bascom Wllllal11B'
place. •
Thls contract will complete the
grading on this road except for a
short piece between Ernest Ne­
smith's and the Stapleton place
and one bridge.
Doves Are REA
Enemy Number 1
A fat dove" nl<lll enouah In
It. place. Oleo Mil.... Excel.lor
REA .uperlntendent, declares.
But when a hundred or .0 big
f.t clove......t at one time II&­
twoon two poot on tbe primary.
line of the REA and .way It
down to the secondary line.
trouble """,nl,
Mr. Mlleo waa In St.....boro
today dlaeuaolng tfoe major
Item. of worry with the I8V­
eral hundred mlleo of REA
lin... In the county and decl ......
ed that the do..... are enemynumber one at the preoent,
When a large number IIghta
on the top wire they qultiJ of­
ten canoe It to contact the
lower wire and canoe a obort­
..... which knocks out lot. of
lI,hta,
When aaked what remedy
........ted. Mr. Mile. ellp.......
ed the belief that a few dove­
oboota would belP-bat that
they poaItively obould not be
.....t while on the w1_.
Ivarihoe Community
Club to Observe
Thanksgiving Nov. 27
C. P. Olliff, president of the Sea Island bank, andDr, R. J. Kennedy, president of the Bulloch Countybank, announced yesterday that both banks wouldbe closed on Thursday, Nov. 20, and Thursday, No­vember 27.
Business Manager of
Statesboro Hi-Owl
In making the announcement.Mr. 011ltf and Dr. Kennedy stated
that the Georgia Bankers' IIBBOCla­
tlon had ruled that any bankingbusiness transacted on etther of
these two days would be outside
the law.
The ruling ot the bankers' as­
sociation Is as tol1ow.:
"The president ot the United
States has proclaimed Thursday.Nov. 20. a legal holiday. Any bust­
ness transacted that day wil1 be
outside the law. The governor ot
Georgia has signified his ll\l11lOseto proclaim Thursday. Nov. :n, alegal holiday. Any business trans­
acted tho t day will be outsIde thelaw: No buslneBS will be transact­
ed by the Atlanta banks or by theFederal Reserve Bank at Atlanta
on either Nov. 20 or :n."
The merchanta ot State.boro,
according to an announcement
made by the merchants' council f
the chamber of commerce, will
observe Thursday, Nov. :n, as
Thanksgiving.
AAUW Sends Letter
To Regent Beaver
At Its regular meeting held here
Tuesday, Nov. 11. the American
Assoolation ot University Women
named a committee to frame a.let­
ter to send to Sandy Beaver.
chairman of the board of regenta
of the UniversIty System of Geor­
gia, commending him on his et­
torts to meet the academic atand­
ards �ulred by the American Jo.
soolatJon ot Unlvenltles and the
Southern AaooolatJon ot Colleps.
The letter I. as foll�:
"Tb� Statesboro. branch, of
Amerloan AuocIatlon of lhIIvwII. •
,��,������"Our branch wishes to com­
mend the board of repnt. tor
promising to free the University
System from political innuence.
We highly approve the recent ef­
torts that you are making to mect
the acadenilc standards of both
the sectional and national accred­
Iting agencies. We hope that your
etforts In this direction will be
continued no matter what the re­
sults of the December meeting of
the Southern Association of Col­
leges and Secondard Schools.
for
prices for tood and feed crops and
live stock, Bul10ch county farmers
can wel1 afford to expand their
operations for 1942 In peanutl.
hOIS, cattie for market and the
neceuary feeds for flnlahlnl out
U-'I!ve .taak. W2IIeV W�
FSA supervisor. declared at the
Farm Bureau meeting Friday.
Mr. Moore pointed out that the
defense boards had asked that lo­
cal farmers expand In these lines
to help meet the emergency. The
supervisor expressed the belief
that farmrs would not only be do­
ing their part toward national de­
fense by planting more food and
feed crops but would also be add­
Inl to their own Income durIngthe next three or four yean.
The production of ample food
crops will also aId In Improving
the diet. Mrs. LucllJe Holleman, erage 84 per cent. out of a PossI­Georgia Power company home ec- ble 100 per cent. The lack o' mllkonomlst, pointed out at the meet- and vegetables were the factorsing. Mrs. Hol1eman passed out a that brought the score down.score card on the foods that a per- Fred Blitch, pre.ldent of the or­son should eat to'be the best bal- ganlzation, announced that mem­anced diet known today. The some bershlps for seventy-nine farmersseventy-five present scored an av-I were turned In at the meeting.
The Ivanhoe Community club
wil1 hold its annual Thanksgiving
meeting Thursday, Nov. :n, W. A.
Groover, community leader, an·
nounces,
Mr. Groover stated that friends
ot the members of the club were
InvIted to attend the meeting,
which will .tart about 11 a.m.
A Thanksgiving dinner, such as
the club has alway. had, wllJ be
served at noon.
The Ivanhoe club started this
feature cif the organization In 1932.
The club was organized In July of
that year. There were some twen­
ty-fIve families in the club origi-
nally but due to various reasons,
�-----there are only fifteen families In
the organization today. These fam­
Ilies were members of the club
when I t was organized.
Co-Op Turkey Sale
to Be Held Here
November 22nd
Bulloch County
Library to Be Closed
November 20 and 27
Mrs. Fred W. Hodges. chairman
of the Bul10ch County Library
board. announced this week that
the Bul10ch County library would
be closed today, Nov. 20. and next
Thursday, Nov. :n.
Esla H.D.C. Elects
QrficersforNewYear -81 De -lis T-Ie VI-dal-Ia 6 to�D;:::�n���?��S c���h��tsla a�O�: Ue v -' I�,Esla school on Tuesday afternoontor the election of oftlcers.
The following officers were
named: Mrs. Wade Payne, presi­
dent; Mrs. J. H. Futch. vice-grest­
dent. and Mrs. Houston Burnsed.
secretary. treasurer.
The project chairmen were nam­
ed as follows: -Poultry, Mrs. Har­
old Parrish; dairying, Mrs. W. H.
Carter; nutrition. Mrs. H. W.
Burke; home Improvement, Jewel
Newman; food preservation, Mrs.
A. G. Kangeter; clothing, 'Mrs. Ar­
thur Burnsed; marketing: Mrs. H.
L. Hood; chlld development, Mrs.
J. J. Murphy; Golden Rule, Miss
Lucile White; home Industries.
Mrs. T. A. DeLoach; 4-H club
sponsor. Mrs. Dan Futch; defense
activities, Mrs. J. U. Williams, and,
emergency activities, Mrs. Wade
Payne. Mrs. Palmer Lan'ier is re­
porter for the club.
The demonstration at Tuesday's
meeting was gourds and how they
may be used in ChrIstmas gift
preparation.
..
,
Grubbs kicks otf to I'JJfS 'where
PIke receives the ball iIa the • 34and carries It to
the:i1Wll�if helaterals to Harold H (wno Isdowned on the 38. Bo an' ear-
rles the ball on the f down to
the 42. Arnold Ande
end-around play. plcu
arid carries the ,ball
First down for sta
time out tor VJdalla. a.lblOtlIJ
short puna p�_w·�.�rtit'
bal1 to the 40. Bo. on a revel'lle
paBS. loses the' bal1 to Vidalia onA complete play-by-play descrip-
the 39 from where It wu carried
tlon tollows:
by a Vidalia player to the 40.Flnt Quarter
Time out for Statesboro. BI1 wasVidalia wins the toss and elects hurt slightly on thls play but wasto receive. Henry Pike kicks off able to continue playinl.for Statesboro and Grubbs receives
Colson. around end. goes to' thethe .klck on the 25 and carries it 45, ana Is downed by Pike.to the 30 where he ie downed. Col-
First quarter ends.son. Vidalia quarterback, makes 1 Score: SHS. 0; Vidalia. 6.yard over center. Colson, around
Second Quarterright end, picks 6 yards and
Ball Is 'fm the 45. Tetterton, VI-makes ball on the 37. Colson again
dalla fullback, goes over center tooff right tackle falls to gain. Five-
the 49. Colson goes off tackle andyard penalty for Vidalia. Colson
picked up 2 yards before beingpunts to Bo Hagan 0 nthe 38-yard down on the 49. Time out tor VI-line where he Is tackled.
dalla and also a first down. VI-("Red") Brown, on a reverse. dalla Is Penalized 5 yards tO'l' hav-carries the ball to the 43. Bo off
ing too many times out. Ball Is ontackle carries the ball to the 45.
Statesboro's 46. Colson. aroundHarold Hagins cerries ball over
end, goes to the 50. Shumans, ov-center to the 50 for a first down.
er center, goes to the 43 but playTime out for Vidalia. Red Brown, Is called back and Vidalia Is pen-on a reverse loses 2 yards and Is
allzed 5 yards. tor off sides, and Isdowned on the 48. Bo, off tackle,
I penalized 5 addition yards torcarries the ball back to the 50. '- >
,-
I having
too many times out. BallFifteen-yard penalty against the
now on 40. Colson punts to BoBlue Devils makes ball on the 35. -----.---
who Is downed on the 25. RedRed Brown, around end, Is good ed 5 yards. making ball on the 40.
Brown, on a reverse, goes to thefor 3 yards and puts ball on the TIme out for Statesboro. Colson
26. Short pass from Bo Hagan to37. Bo punts to Colson who takes takes the ball on a fake around
Pike falls to gain and the ball isthe ball on the 30 and is downed the end and goes to the 41. Bar·
down on the 25. Bo puntl to Col-on the 34. Shumans, Vidalia half- field, over' center, goes to the 35.
son who catches and fumbles the
MIDDLEGROUND SOOOOL TO back, takes the· ball over center to Colson atte�pts a pas. but is In· ball on the 48. Ball Is recovered .byHAVE PRE-THANKSGIVING the. 43. Shumans again takes the complete. Time out for VidalIa.
Pike and It Is SHS's ball on the' The annual co-operative turkey
ENTERTAINMENT NOV. 25 ball off tackle to the 47, 'making a Colson passes to Bar�leld, who re- 48. Bo, off tackle, goes to the 42. sale will be held Saturday, Nov.
first down for Vidalia. Shumans celves It on the 20. FI.rst down for Hagan fakes and goes over center
Tuesday night. - Nov. 25. the
takes the ball on a reverse and VIdalia. Colson again passes to to the 41. Red Brown, oft tackle, 22,
with Ralph Moore beIng the
Mlddleground school wlll sponsor
goes to the 50. Colson ,on an end Barfield who completes It on the
falls to gain. Both teams off side successful bidder.
an entertainment featuring the
run goes to the 47. Barfield, VI·
I
13 where he is downed. Colson,
so no penalty. Bo Hagan punts to Turkeys will be 22 cents per
StampS-Baxter quartet. A small dal!a halfback, goes off tackle to a�ound end, Is stopped on the 12. Vidalia and ball goes out ot pound, except for toms over fif-
admission will be charged.
the 45. Colson, off tackle, loses C?lson, over cente�, g?"s to the 7. bounds on the 26. Vidalia's ball. �:�';. ';::,�n�u'::;�lch will be 20---·------------1 the ball on the 35'but recovers it FIrst down for Vldaha. Shumans Colson goes ott tackle to the 28. Mr. Moore stated that he want-Mr. and Mrs. Steve Anderson and makes It a first down for VI- goes off tackle and crosses the Colson punts to Hagan who re- ed some colored hens at 15 centsand Jimmy Anderson, of Thomson, dalla. Shuman. goes oft tackle and I
goal line. Score: Vidalia. 6; Blue
celves n othe 33 and carries the
per pound .
spent the week-end with Mr•. An- pIcks up 14 yards but the play Is Devils, O.
ball to the 35. Harold Hagins, The .ale will be held at Foy
derson's mother. Mrs. Howard. called back and Vidalia Is penallz- Try for extra point tails. over center, loses a yard. Bo Ha- Bros. gin on West Main street--",===========....""''''''===,,;.== gan, around end. fails to gain. from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
=
Ball on the 34. Time out for SHS. �
_Poindexter in for Bo Hagan and
Gene Kennedy in for BlIly Till­
man. Harold Hagins punts to Col­
son who receives on the 45. Shu­
mans goes over center to the 48.
Colson goes over center to the 44.
Colson again over cen ter to the
40. Shumans over center goes tomen who are being Invited to sit the 37. Colson off tackle to thein special places at the football 32 for a first down. Waldo Mar­
tin is Slightly hurt and SHS calls
for time out. Colson goes around
end lind breaks loose and crosses:I----------
the goar line but the play is call- LANES ODUROH TOed back. Vidalia is penalil!ed 5
yards for off sides. Ball on the 16. HOLD ALL-DAY MEETING
'Statesboro's ball. THURSDAY. NOV. 21
Harold Hagins goes off tackle to Elder J. D. Dti'fden, pastor otthe 27. A 15-yard penalty against Lanees PrimitJve Baptist church.Vidalia for roughing carries the announced this week that thatball to the 42. A pass from Harold. church wiIJ observ' ThanksgivingHagins to Pike and then to
Moon-I'
with an all-day meeting on Thurs­ey Prosser bring. the ball to the day, Nov. :n. Dinner will be serv-45. Tettrson Is sent from . game ed and everybody is invited to
meet with us for the special serv-(Oontlnued on Back Pace) ices.
FtlANOES GROOVEIII
Busnless manager of the 1941-42
Statesboro- HI-Owl. Frances Is a
senior In S.H.S., and Is the daUflh­tel' of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Groo­
ver. of Statesboro.
Farmers Asked to
Expand Livestock
With a favorable outlook
Bulloch County News BrieFs
P.-T. A. TO MEET AT mGH SCHOOL NOV. 26
The Statesboro High School Parent-Teacher'aBSoclation will hold ItsNovember meeting at the high school auditorium on Wednesdaymorning, Nov. 26. at 10 o·clock. Mrs. Roy Beaver. in charge of pub­licity. calls attention to the <lhange in th.. day and hour of the meet�Ing. After a short. business meeting, the members wllJ join the highschool students in their regular chapel program when Miss BrooksGrimes will present a program.
EAST SIDE CEMETERY CLEANING
It was anno�nced that work Is stili belil&.tilone at the East Sidecemetery and that anyone who Is Interested may help. Those withlots there are urged to co-operate with tpe beautification programnow being carried on at that cemetery. The city Is helping with thework. Anyone who can't work may contribute funds to help withthe program.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD REPORTS ON SALES
The Bulloc!! Stock.Yard announced that hogs this week were steadyand higher, with top. selling (or $9.40 per hundred pounds. No. l'sbrought $9.30 to $9.40; 2's, $8.85 to $9.10; 3'•• and 4'8. $9. Feeder pigsbrought as high as $11 per hundred. Top cattle brought $9 and com­
mon cattle brought $6. O. L. McLemore. manager of the BullochStock Yard, Is now able to sit up and is expected to be able to be out
next week.
STATESBORO LIVESTO(JK CO. REPORTS
The Statesboro Live Stock Co.mmlsslon company reports on theirlive stock sales yesterday as follows: Top hogs. $9.40 to $9.80; 2's.$8.85 to .$9.25; 3's, $9 to $9.50;/ 4's, $10 to $11i 5's. $10 to $13; sows.$8.25 to $9. Top cattle. $lQ to $11; meduims •. $8 to $9; common, $6to $7. and cows, $4 to 17.
MlDDLEGROlJND CHURCH TO MEET NOV. 27
It w8.s announced here -this week that Mlddleground PrImItive Bap.tlst churdl will hold Its annual ThankSgiving meetlnl on Thursday.Nov.:n. Elder R. H. Kennedy. pastor, will conduct the services. Abasket dinner WIll' be spread according to the custom of that cl)wr,h.A general Invitation Ia Issued to attend the meeting.
